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lDl£: A search of the indices to our central records systea at FBI Headquarters revealed cross-references to your
subject. I cross-relerence is defined as a aention of your subject in a lite on another individual, organization
event, activity or the lite. In processing cross�references, the pages considered lor possible release include
only those pages uhich aention your subject and any additional pages shoeing the context in which your subject is
lentioned. lhen such a page also contains inforaation about another subject aatter, the inforaation �outside the
scope� ol the request is aarted vith &#39;oIs&#39; in the aargin and bracketed. lhenever possible, the ols aaterial is
released; however, it is withheld if consultation vith another governaent agency would be required or if it is

otherwise eaeapt frol disclosure. For your intoraation, the ereaptions that apply to the aaterial had it been
within the scope of your request has also been noted on the docuaent.

THIS IS ENCLOSURE [,5 of [Q ENCLOSUF£ Sl
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Salvador, Hey 10, 194? Report Ho. 13258

ATTACK OH I.-A�l�I}I--A�-ilT*.IGA7I OOPL�»!U1~1ISTS BY I-LADPJD PAPER

Followine is data confidentially supplied by a reporter with a good record of

credibility:

The

interest

following article, which appears to have originated with a Madrid newspapz
"Arriba,&#39; has been widely reprinted in Central America and has attracted considers?

and attention.

"Madrid, April 194?:

"The North American senator, Mr. Vandenber;, has recendly received a deluge of
letters denouncing Communist activities in Central America and the Antilles,

"In Cuba, there has been discovered e dnnzerous Comintern center, in Haiti
several Communist agents have been held, in Nicaragua, during the recent elections,
activities of Bolshevique  sic! origin were noted, and Mexico continues as one
of Stalin&#39;s principal points of support.

"In

visit to

has also

Honduras

Mexico, the Communists even took advantage of President Truman&#39;s recent
that country to manifest their opposition towards the United States. Ther

been news regordin: mysterious eras shipments is southern Mexico, in Briti
and in other points in Central America, There have been unmistakable

Uoumunist disturbances in Trinidad and in other British islands in the Caribbean.

�All this indicates once more that "Moscow points towards Panama and those lan
wnich are the weakest point in our belt," as writes one of the most important
American newspaper writers in pugilistic language.

� Qpncrete denunciations have been made recently by the ex-President of Guaten
ceneral*Ponce, declaring iron his enile in Mexico that there exists a vast Gon-
munist&#39;plen to take over Central America, in which the present_Cbnmhnist government
of Guatemala will play an important role, He points to the_r§bent&#39;discovereies of
contraband arms as part of the Moscow plot to overthrow the governments of Honduras
El Salvador, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, ," &#39;

�Even though the article in question, issued by the United Press, did not
expressly say so, we know that General Ponce accuses the Guatemalan ambassador in

Washington, GarciayGranados, of being the representative of the Kremlin in all
these actions, 1 s�

I N.

oft iral

them and

; ¢~

�This accusation dais not surprise us, as Garcia Granados:is an intimate frien
and Alvarer del Vayo. At Lake Success he acted ae intermediary between

the Soviet delegation, taking pre-eminence even overr£ange�and~Manuilski
is the attacks on Sain, These details take on importance and confinn to a certain
extent General Ponce&#39;e accusations.

�In 1936, when we placed ourselves uder the leadership of Franco to revive th

1?�? 5§Hi�. the Presidents of Guatemala and El Salvador, General Ubico and General

64 4000- 0- 3,1,

.- -v 92&#39;" 1*�
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J] Rear Admiral Roscoe a. Hillsnkoetter
_ Director ~

-. &#39; Central Intelligence Agency .

2430 E Street, x, w. :
Iaahington, D, C,

I
Dear admiral �llenkosttsn 1

Enclosed he:-eeith is e letter deted June 27, 19-$9,
ffblwand addressed to an--. Franklin n. Roosevelt. �tbs &#39;
enclosed letter was forwarded to this Bureau by Ire. Roosevelt by
letter dated July ll, 1949. - � �

I
Iron a review of the enclosure it is re�ected that the

correspondent requested Mrs. Roosevelt to forward this letter to »
"Hr. J. Edgar Hoover," however, the correspondent appears to be s
Osman internse in Venice, Italy, and purports to have inforwation
of interest which he is desirous of relating to inc:-icsn lntel_IL1gencQ
authorities. It is noted that - refers to "but the fact that I as
writing on my own initiative to FBI and CIA.� However, a review of
this Bureau�! files fails to reflect previous correspondence or any _
identifiable information relative to the nus� 1

5 " V
ts -�I

I

Hrs. Roosevelt was advised by letter dated July 1 19$, �F
from this Bureau that the letter of �was forward &#39;
your office- 7 _,.,,§

§ &#39;_ .
Inasmuch as this matter is of possible interest t§@ &#39;

it is being �forwarded to you for an; action you may deen a �gin-
Us

7 -uni� - Iinoere yours, � &#39; _
I g.I-92-u&#39; .4 _ b-� 1.92@�" _ :1!� . tar HOOVQT . - � V

___ - &#39; j &#39;- - "" ,____ Ed HO � � ,-:~""*: _ P �y"[commumAI_+_o:1s_ secn n m,-E11,, °&#39; 1/V _f!_, 4_._"-"3-"__.___ i .  I  1
he-��&#39;�" r   s."EF�*L "??55E"°. ",1   ~  --*-~&#39;-"i
-- __E�. c o  P �statydr Jo§ie%4%f g letter address o Hrs. Franklin

i D Roosevelt Il_agr_ �rBe dated June 2&#39;7, 1949, are beingi t .sq???  ut re reference.!In  " �F.-I V
Q10 0;� 4_ �Q03 L  i�,"�_&#39;,&#39;g_-A &#39; ________ __ _  _- 1;   ,  I -=
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ghlly 15, 1949

6%-_,7 , 235-�/64- H

Ire. Franklin D. looeevelt u

Val-Iill Cottage

Ryde Park, Dutcheee Co.
law Iork

Iy dear Ira. Roosevelt;

Your note dated July ll 1949, to ther with
the letter addressed to you by i dated
June 2&#39;7, 1949, which you encloeed, has been received,

Ineeuuch ea action on the request as contained
in the letter o1�_ia under the direction of the
Central Intelligence Agenc!» I an forwardingp
comunication to Rear Admiral Roscoe ll. I�lle oetter,
Director oi� that Agency, for hie information and whatever "
action he nay deem appropriate,

Iith kindest personal regards,

. _ Sincerely youre,

_ y, Inger Hoover

tion on� His letter to Ire Roosevelt was allegedly forwarded
from a Cerman intez-nee camp at Venice, Italy, and requested Ire. Roosevelt to
forward his letter to lb� J Edgar Hoover, FBI The letter attempts to relate --
e�emti one which he feelegwoul be,o.f interest to American Intelligence ~ _,
authorities and is requesting HI in Home to arrange for an interview with ~ &#39;

m. The letter is of ayrambl �g nature and is unintelligible Iith respect to
_any fact: or namee..- In» gm �ch as corr qpondent ieointerned in Italy, the&#39; .._... éimmmtafneaesszornu <;§=%�ém;@r,92§=~;.i;§,¥°�==*1;"- at  . -e -- - ,-

, J I V , -~-.-

i._-_

-1T.-.....-._i.
--kn

NOTE: A revieq of the Bureau files fails to reflect any identif�:1nin.f¢§rma-
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1 Hi�. |92".. 1

MI. loo ....-

Mr. &#39;1&#39;:-ley.........

Hr. Blrbo ......... ..

Hr. Xx-1~r ...-_. ..

Talc. Boom ..-. .._._.

f--&#39;2. Fclll _________ ,_
July 11, 1949

lino Cu:dy____ ,_

�+
&#39; a

as
Dear Ir. Hoover: .

% I an sending you the en- A
closed beoaue the man requests I I

, no to do so. I do not know him.

92 &#39; Very sincerely yours,

WQLOSURB ¢&#39;1&#39;rA0Hs1s@  / g-@414/é92
.. . .-3/_ ®Q$§ &#39;  E&#39;1QOI&#39;lO?,%O8¢Ue1�¢! _

- Q- gm | éff-1&#39;/5,253 --/41¢&#39; &#39; J .;. ; -i-&#39; ii _ &#39;
3 �*9 . :1 3lI.T!L &#39;2%;3:949 I I F�,

bu  ._ _ _ - .-

0/�wt� J1 1 - H"; _- _. __ "Lv .1� vb-7 A 1 - �--r ---- Dw"W ~   oi _� y &#39; -

__..�.___..7 -, _
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Xnti-Nazi Leader Says U.

-i l Clutrges State Dept. and
Donovan&#39;s Olliee Refuse to

lelp Laborites in Germany

By ].u92n-is A. WECIISLER&#39; . PM�: Bureau &#39; �

VVASHINCTON, Apr. 13.�&#39;Il.ie Slate De-
I[tTnen_t and Col. 92�Vi|liam  IDL|n&#39;n92&#39;-.1||&#39;s
rliice of Strnte &#39; - Sen ices were s~.ii &#39;l ester-

&#39;lT!_E7e_� ~T]1r&#39;r:1le 9292 ith!rvpre-
-ita�v� of the "underground" mill-l92&#39;al7.i

-i-er mtwcment in Germany.�

Thogeharge was made� hf Paul liaiin-nf
-t�!&#39;!!m"C-cmiaui L-&tl.J!92!&#39;il�, sure  92.I;!.=!&#39;..!1.
&#39;=kla and Outside nf Cermnny since the
�-went of Hitler in organize labor opposi-
-n to the Nan" regime.
Hagen is to address a niectiiig here to-
_ht at which leaders Oi the AF]. and the
L� wit organize a drive for elnscr 11-in-
"is behvecn the .92merie:u1 hihor m0Vcm{�|1t

-l anti-Hitler lah-rvr forces i|L &#39;-ernmnt",
-ly and tl 01-ciipietl countries. . O Presi-=-i I�l&#39;|i.li§_.}_l_1r_g;_&#39;._i_v_ Gem� 0 92&#39;l]_l]l;n&#39;risnn.
l&#39;L vie pu9292i|lr�nl, ll|1rlg&#39;Ylr~_. ;~El_e&#39;:ilT:1&#39;
-usejglt will .92�pi&#39;-Zili at this $5-:.:&#39;92-ll�Il.�___��-H

I 9 i
N0 Encouragement

On the eve of this meeting, which will
rl; the �rst major public l1 X�l;l.l�;1l.IllJ1lS by

9 labor leaclers nn pest-war Enrniwun
iliti�, Hagan: told 8 I�Ir&#39; �:-5  �u||h~rmK�0 that

Q9 . 92_

1.

J |

__ . . 3 J

�Id
&#39; &#39; :

W... My ;

I Hagen nl.s0-rxpre.<s =d concern over pui
ilieatinn in the Amcrfmn Mereurj nf an mt.
cle by Kiligslwnry Smith, Iiurpurting tn h
a statement of U. S. policy nn Cennzm ii-
iernal affairs. The article indicated thr

American officials were strhing to avuiil
"l&#39;¬92&#39;0luti0n" in Grrimuiy �and were hupin
to get rid of Hitler witluiut nmjur intern;

upima-&#39;:sl.
En|1>l1n.~."izing th.il he had no lznowlvclg

,r92, ~/
z . -

Q»  . "&#39; ~-&#39;
<5� 92&#39; I 92 " r l
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Mnrtinez, were he rst chiefs of sivte in the "Qrl to recognize diplomatically
Franco&#39;s rover: . K, l &#39;

"Infuristed at such an attitude, the then chief of the Comintern, Dimitrov,
declared in an interview with the Mexican Communist, Perez Chavez: &#39;1 can assure
you that those two Fascists in Gustuaala and El Salvador will pay dearly for their
pro�Franco attitude.� A few months later, the police of Guatemala discovered tha&#39;
Dimitrev&#39;s threat was not Just verbal. He received information from Mexico regan
ing&#39;Garcia Grenades� efforts to overthrow»Ubico and�Martinez and their regimes,

"The activities of Granados in 1944 took Uhico by surprise, obligating him tr
abdicate, Ponce replacing him. There was an armed uprising against Ponce&#39;s goverl
ment, makinf Garcia Granados president of the legislative assembly as well as chi.
of the country.

"Granados&#39; first political act was to break off relations with Spain. At th~
same time his crcny, Romero, attempted a similar action in El Salvador, Martinez
also fell, but the new president of that Republic, Castaneda Castro, was able to
stamp out the act before it could take shape.

"Garcia Granados is today his country�: ambassador:in Whshington and its del<
before the United Nations, He was the key man in all the actions against Spain.

As was so in league with those circles that an American newspaperman mistook him

for a member of the Russian delegation and Mrs,P§oosevelt though he was one of
Giril&#39;s ministers,

"From the North American capital, he continues to dominate Guatemala through
puuuete. In all asnects, the life of the small country reflects his instructions.
The new constitution makes life impossible for the church, against which has been
unleashed a wave of persecution, Terror is becoming common among the inflamed
Indians, with Marzist slogans the order of the day, The Communist cancer has bem
allowed to grow there,

"Though late, Garcia Granados has accomplishedFDimitroY&#39;s designs. The coun"
lives in a constant state of insecurity and today sighs for the iron hand of Gene
Ubico, pictured once as a dictator and fascist, and new dead in exile, This is o:
the beginning. The plans aim towards the inclusion of all Centrfl America.

"During the time of the celebrated Mexican president, ElieslCalles, the famot
Alexandra Kollontoy  sic! was the Soviet ambassador in Mexico, the mother of
indianistic communism and promoter of thee famous intimate gatherings at her
chalet in the oolonia San Miguel. There the Red Siren, dressed_ae&#39;a China Poblanu
toasted her guests, a multitude of artists, pampered composers and youthful
intcllectmfis with political ambitions, with vodka, whiskey, cissrsttss. �suhtfvl
women and caviar canapes. Among the pleasures were good_quantities of Communist
doctrine, _"&#39;;-

"Among those who attended these,functionsqa?¢92a dozen men who have Ht�ei��i �
certain if doubtful fame� L0mbnrdoJT0ledano, leader of the inter-American Com��i
labor organisation, Haya?de§la Torre, chief§of the Communist iniian party in Peru.
Romulo.Betancourt, president of the Qomhunist�government of Venezuela. Cesar�§ome:
Salvadoran Communist, Herman,Laborde§,�ead of the Mexican Communist Pary, Contr�ri
v..1._.._,. Hi.-..:&#39;92___. ti ____ -_.|_a _92.r -1� -_ .la&#39;i-...-.-

-LIPIUB-I-Gel-| UILLJ-CHI} UUIHJHUILLUU CULC1, I.I1l1Q!N.Al5l.Ig

"These men continue to work with all thepolitical materials of latin America.
the problem of Central American unionism, the problem of British Honduras. th°

Tloll�m of frustrated nationalism, the economic problems, etc.

/co -9/oi:-so
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�Let them still tell us that Franco was not right in pointing out that men
rof double nettonality are the most dangerous carriers of the Communiat cance .

The deed: confirm it."

P

e on-no-aqua

This article is submitted as an excellent single summa:y&#39;of the Spanish view-
oint with reference to Central America and the problem of Communism.
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E liuiirb §iair5 Department nf Elastic: Mr. Nichoh
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Min Beahm

Information received from}? Confidential In.foma.nt_on Miucmdy

_ . &#39;1�ncy________

;,_<;.ri1 13, 19143, regarding the above-named subject reflects the following .
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coxzversation:

$ Hell, it&#39;s happening tonight at the Hotel Statler in iiashington and he
hooked Philip/liurray into 11> and 1.2-5. Roosevelt, and he nttacl-ts the _§ IState Department and the Office of Strategic Services :17 PM today. 1/
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Z Relative to your inquiry- there 1=&#39;=£u¢n¢¢ hefeto e! It
nemorendxn reflect the available intonation 131 the Bureau
tiles concerning _ _-  I - __ _ . ;

�  &#39;_  u Relative to that portion of the attached memorandum which is
-eh. tioned "Activities in Europe," the
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B.ecent1,1,  interviewed Q at Ihieh time
admitted he wee e ormer s hough he broke h

ego. At am» um� ma um hie group, _
collaborate if e strong ommuniet movement poet- &#39; &#39;

-41-I

that

The Office of Strategic Services advieedthat at e dimer eponeored

expressed the desire for en arrangement which would permit the fulfillment
thin Germany of e democratic revolution. He Iramedthat any attempt to out

by the American Friends of German Freedom in Iiaehington, D. 0., April 13, 1913,

�n F&#39;}e�r&#39;.r�-81137 woixld be unsuccessful, end suggested that if European freedom nae
not guaranteed, the defeated nation: might become Soviet states. Ilre.Rooe_e1relt
also spoke at this meeting. e

ccTi.~&#39;*:t-"fi with lire. Eleanor Roe

----oru* v -

eevelt. It noted larch, 1943,
was interviewed by Berry Hopkins at the request of lire. Roosevelt.
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92ROBERT *-anon &#39; �

92 �-

. 92 5
The following inforrnati on has been obtained from �

an outside unknown source dated at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
November 1.4, 1940: 92

Robert Wood, age 33,� is under a $5,000 fine and i
10 years in the penitentiary on a criminal syndicalism charge.
H h s been out on bail of $51�? 500 and was convicted October §e a&#39; ll, 191.0, along. with his wii�e,,11rs. Ina -Wood and the following-92�»92 _I .92.

1:.li92Ja1" fa 92_
Ala.n92Sha1fr-
I16I"b8I�l&#39;.XBI�3.uSCh

/ J . I .92 �Hhidden .

92

Mrs. Alan92Shaw, wife of a defendant and Secretary of
the C.P. Committee to Defend Political Prisoners in Oklahoma,
announced that Mrs. Franklin Dy�eloosevelt had contributed 2-25.00
&#39;-toward the defense. ;-  1.

Hrs. Shaw said Mrs. Roosevelt had sent a check with
a letter dated October 10th, which read:

"1 have asked the Attorney General to investigate
and let me know about the case you are working on."
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._ I - H neeti at whlc ~_:i _ - PRO" NEL YORK UFFICE H8 eye

1&#39; meeting waB h ?~; z� B- E. SACKETT *eF~~>!
.- _ n to rareeerenee ,1. -_=-,_i é,:.~aa that is conxeniégsji

1 &#39;92_|

I-&#39;�&#39; I.._&#39;-an-_.__ _ _ _

.
I &#39; 3. &#39;_ &#39; -  - _. ;.
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_&#39; ,|_,-.
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kl in Wiaconein. It was suggested to Mrs. Roosevelt to use her �f�fPT&#39;
/influence with Harvey&#39;Gibson, director of théfWorld&#39;a Fair aotlgfmhf

Y3� ,92 I
that this committee could have use of the fair grounds for

� _¢92 &#39;_

function in which to raise money. Mrs. Roosevelt replied, ~¢44

.-..-I�.
uu&#39;$ face, I

can Bee the loo; on Farvo

she promised to contact-a very good mutual friend of ooth, and

try to arrange it that way. �sai.d that the women at
this meeting sympathized with Mrs. Roosevelt for having a husburn

such as Frauhlin D. Roosevelt, as she is so lioural in her wa,e

and views, they cannot help but tare her to their hearts.

P.» |
Tom Hard
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Halon: Arhmu, to mks her mm irwaatigation of thq incidents which
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_ -. �§_.._ ________92 �..n_ .n -
4 emu pu-uonai inana or
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The £110: of this Bu-can also indicate tho n January 23, 194 ,
a mmormdum was add:-cued to Ir Intthnr F llc�uira, the tamer
Alla-ltal�t to the Attorney Oonoral, tnnsmitting therewith a copy of I
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""�- -" ~%90getherei.thacopyo£anoteaddreeeedtothe
�alum-,-:&#39; » "
if  . Q rney Generalunder date or January 14, 1941» by I-ire. Roosevelt,

- requgeting �nat the mreau be advieed of the action to be taken
in this utter. On Jamary 28, 1941; Ir. llc�uire replied thereto
and recpeated that the original encloeuree be transmitted to him

ti 1&#39; it bei rent that there was nothing

-�- I i T�

*1

1-
� 92

4&#39;92
0

�In

for on o a reply, ng appe&#39;  etur which would eeem to require any action on
|_ the Bar Ii�wut further preliminary consideration.

" It 1:  �at n her letter to  iiocievelt com-
plained ct  di££icultiee}_in_t-be South. V

I H � dlith reference to? it was con�dentially reported
b the me he d a die-t that on January 20, 19141, an vidual y t nc 1

cueeion with Conmuniet leaders relative to the reorganization plans
for the Communist Party of Virginia.

According to the �bib lurker" tor June 13, 1941, Haber lent
92 V i iiliifii fit�! Richmond, �rgir�a, on June ii, iljilll, to the T&#39;reei-

dent reading, "Ia condemn your action against the etrikere at north
American Aviation co. The American people rill not submit. History
will record Frank Delano Rooeevelt aa the etrike breaking president
Iho baycnett-ed American citizens acting Iithin their legal right to
etrike." �I111! no signed by Haber on behalf of the Virginie
Organizing Council oi� the United Canning, A|;ricu1ture, Packing, and
Allied Iorkeri ar America.

pl � L L en a - Q 4 _ _ _ _ - _
_ me above ll being rererreo to you tor your inromation and any

&#39; consideration deemed appropriate in connection with the investigation
przantly being conducted by thie mraau in the above captioned

1&#39;0 _ _,_ -yl &#39; I fa.�
.92 J

.. l Very truly youra,

-nu. &#39; 1

. -. � ».r&#39;

John E1 gar Hoover

Director
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� October 28 , 1941
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Tennessee has an epidemic of lawlessness directed at union organizers.
Not only have local officers of the law failed to protect union men peacefully
engaged in legitimate work, but in some instances have been implicated in v

�these attacks. _ , _ .
-.- �:_�-�F:-,_ !;.__. � _&#39;_�._-I _ � --l ;__. �.

&#39;_�a3-��_f,""_" J" - * Roane Ooxmty is"&#39;one of the lledievslbainliwicks of our nation. Since
1931. union men have been repeatedly kidnapped, beaten and jailed. The industrial

�,!}:2-�icorporatione or the coiinty"&#39;co&#39;ntrol its police whoiobligingly take part in beating
».r&#39;=up organizers. The most recent outrage took place September 25. .

Homer 92�lson:and Oscar Wiles left a union meeting in Harriman to return
to Knoxville. They saw a police car ahead of than as they left town. A few

nmiles out they saw this car&#39;s lights signal two cars parked beside the road, one
_ of which they believe was another police_ car. The third car pursued them -
&#39;-&#39;1&#39;their car and tires were-riddled by h1llets.""Halted, they were forced from their

car into the pursuit car by five men - one masked �A whose pistols they say were
-92-

&#39;$Y&#39;;l"&#39;38&#39;-O1&#39;:~&#39;ol.;1.ce&#39;specials." l� &#39;  &#39;-

Driven to a remote spot they were tied to trees, their clothes cut from
them, their bodies fear�llly beaten, then tarred. Their captors told them, "11-e&#39;re
not going to have the CIO over here; we are organized politically and, by God, we

.§.11.".i.are not going .to pay no northern wages in Roane Country." _
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T &#39; - &#39; &#39; In South Fulton, October l0, a large threatening mob caused Palmer Pinnegar,
Amalgamated clothing Iorksrs representative, tomeek protection in the City Hall.
Ihen the Mayor made the crowd and Pinnegar leave� the building about 2 A.H., he
was taken across the state line �to Fulton, Kentucky, and made to give up his brief
cases and papers. &#39; Though he was threatened with death if he failed to produce
names of workers who had signed unionoarde, his appeals to officers for protection
were in vain.

In Sparta hast spring leading citizens took Ed Blair of the Amalgamated
from his hotel room, carried him out of town and warned him not to return. When
I was there shortly afterwards to see some of these citizens,one of them, a bahkor,
itold me that local people met sometimes take law into their own hands, even
Federal law, and that vigilsntes serve a useful purpose.

There are other cases of this kind. Failure to apprehend and punish per-
sons who violate state and federal laws is encouraging fresh outbreaks. The

only rcnedy is_for_th&#39;I_.DBP8-rilnent of- Justice to take steps to show that civil
liberties must be maintained in Tennessee. "

.-V. _ O .:t/Tex-elyyours
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Iluitrh States Ilrparfmrnt of Zluatirc

Hlaslpiugtun, B. GI.

October 18, 1941

1-gm-1onAuppl1,§os_ls;~;, LADD lg! 1 21/
Re: w Victim;

Ar iV1 g ts and Domestic Violence
,1�-.;

! ,

i,§:;&#39;,r 1 called SAC Hallford at Little Rock calling his
--9, attention to the letter from the Memphis Office dated
* - *&#39;� October 13, 1941, a copy of which went to the Little Rock

� Office, informing of the interest ofPm this case and the fact that SL8 was a close personal
riend of Mrs. Roosevelt. I told Hr. Hallford that inasmuch

as his office is office of origin, the Bureau was calling his
attention to this letter and instructing that he be certain

that this matter received prompt attention.
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&#39;92 I pointed out the possibilities that inquiries nigh
be made concerning the case and that the Bureau should, of
course, be in a position to answer the inquiries and al a
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the matter had been promptly handled. He stated that he abuld
check immediately with the H�mphi� Ozfice and follow this matter

A closely.
92

Respectfully,

t R. P. Kramer _v i�. ~  F Y__ #��/&#39;»~
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Initeb Dtatn Department nf Justice - �
iiR�

Memphis, Tennessee  ,.
_ e October 13, 1941 .:__�. m

. "� Jello:-uiiureau of luueetugatu-..&#39;-» &#39; � �
l ____ ..

Tu. L� &#39; =3" ,

T 34,-_:I imuh
F .92u-_ I. .3"; 1, &#39;_-1".

bDirector ii t..., v- -
federal Bureau of Investigation P3950�-51* 4TT��"*m&#39;I03�-_- "92.li <. ._ t-. &#39;

DI cg E -Iv?� R. &#39;- �e.-ll-

� - -�_- :,__.___.,-- ��

Re:

October 11, 1941. and. �
appeared at this of ce in conneo on w n Comp hint

stic Violence case in which&1-res one
�been to this office earlier in the day to

of hie knowledge of the mob violence of Helena,

Dear Sir:

of the victims.

give a

Arkanlae.
that she

asked repeated questions concerning the inves-
tigation this would conduct and the possibility of eecuring a
conviction e.e,e result of inetantceee.

In the course of the?
that eh� is a_cl_oee W�

5525155 1=_1<32I>_%1=e _
e_92_:.rro_1iil11_ng this cg.,e_e_,_ She said
of this and other pending ceees in on 61?!-1 rights.

�  amt dIn view of repu e on at e o e en

qgitetor and in view of the political pressure indicated in the above .7
pl.t&#39;ag&#39;i"8ph,_ I eh selling this hatter to your pea-eo@ attention.  _ ;-  -

_.r :_ H  iJ_ ,1. 7  _. ..  7
W w~~»¢11»¢!/4/- _;/u-//

�_-"I921 /6. Qt? 1 mi/i t.  >~&#39;f,=!%<@ I
"�r°&#39;  1:. 1:. mam.� -~i?11,_&#39;__!___;___7-= �

- &#39; cc Ito-uiiville hpe�i�l I-e � " "&#39;

Little Rock
Jackson &#39; ; &#39; &#39; � "

Knoxville

&#39; J
I 92�"

&#39;. -�__"¢ ,;&#39; &#39;I.�92-� 9-_. . - __ . _ _ ,
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Mason Charges
first lady Aids
~�Fitth Column� l
» Also Accuses i

Miss Perkins in .

Debate in House

Secretary of Labor Frances

Perkins and Mrs. Eleanor Roose-

velt yesterday were nfmed by Rep-
resentative Noah M. Mason <R.r.

of Illinois. as having extended sym

Mason spoke in the House in!
opposition to the proposed trans-

n_92- WILLARD EDWARDS it

pathy, encourasement. and protec-ti
tlon to so-called "fifth column!

aaents" in the United States. it

and Naturalization from the
pnrtment of Labor. headed by Miss
Perkins. to the Justice Department.�
The move was designed to cover&#39;

up Miss Perkins� mismanagementi
oi� the bureau, he declared.

Cites "l&#39;2Iamples�

�The results desired by the

President can be much more

quickly and eiiecttvely secured by

demanding the resignation oi

�Madame Perkins and appointing a

�competent. administrator in her
place," he told members.

&#39;I11e Illinois Representative pro-

reederl to Trlnie "concrete ex-�
Ilmples of protection. of s,vm}1==|lhy.
and oi !�!tt.��ii!&#39;�R"&#39;i&#39;t%Ht lately given�.
&#39;~ "mi: column agents� that are 9
at work in our idst." Meson is}
a member of th Dies Committee.�
and some or th facts he gave the

Ier oi� the Bureau of Immigration;

l

92n|n¢:1e;Wos:am=a hit  W
through the recommendation oi�

Mrs. P.coeeve!t. Hinckiey was !cr
a number oi years national chair-

irnan of the American Youth Con-
gress, a subservient follower of
the Communist party line. It is
Stalin&#39;s �fifth column� among the
youth oi this country."

Natlonai Disgrace

Tesumonsr before the Dies Com-
mittee proved that Hinctiey was

om-an active member of the C

munist party, In-son &#39; said. Be

�cited numerous instances or �inch-

�ieys radical thecria we his mn-
nections with communistic organ-
isations.

"It is nothing short of a na-

tional disgrace that one so promi-
;nent. in the operations of the Com-
munist &#39;1&#39;i1&#39;i�.h column� as Hinckiey
should be pieced in a strategic
position in our Federal Govern-
ment and particularly in our De
partrnent oi Education" he re-
marked.

KW __ � _ _ _
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_:l.n the Iaahington Poqt coma he wired. Q am not hgve euoh e 1m-., but ,
t it comparatively eeay to obtein e__ int from clasairiod phone hook. .- A�teted he knoi e. lot oi� these ople pereon 1y end though} it night "be A/ _ .¢1.1v.. to 11" dirqctly mnsruxdgilmp, Jomg�xom, omnnm/eozm, jugor Ree Iork Times, -Q-gmcrcmrxphoneuo!, ma wagon of the Chroniclefi�, .

/

n �-:3�-=-�r� "e was elso inter d in Bobbie. inquired ii�
n g -also 1.515-:={1. working on_ I  fUPiroteete.nte,_-_&#39;e.nd i

-I do 4 kw V M ,,-_ ll 0nere my libor Catholics, mid� stated, �Are you eeking lei" &
eteted Bieho HIEID of Chicago, f. he could do it._ .&#39;

*~ -"Q

end would contact n et the Capitol.

E On the aornin of thie dete,
M, W eeon him on evioun night  et

� had eskod him to get in touch with hie. *

of this dete

WP
oeve
could not, en 1t_ie

ht hid lot It the bottle

oi� thie am, &#39; in!orned
had errived and no o n at the Gap , ex on-

, until 4:30 p.I. indicated he ne et the office &#39; &#39;

5 t
Club 1! and &#39;

this date, Pdviaed his Iife he Ill
ple &#39; . ,ce end on �Oi cone homo fro! thero

to Iooefle � &#39;

which is going to the President tomorrow end eho hes to get other .
hires on W.

rt

e reception by

. eizm - = . _&#39; . e~ _ I e_ - -&#39; . =

ll 0- +~-. -ftornoon oi�-_th:ln and onrerred us�  5 =7" it "
__  Ho uirod if go on en oppo

NH�: Illa   �I _ _ �
-" the local Lalyora d in tho honor. Yhey etetod

k on the Gui tho numbers end egreed
my diacuee .,..m., endc e g d1lI11OX�.I11&#39;»h nsta�ioossvsnr, but

let then hero it. He eeid when ey oen get epeekere
crowd, the question eriaee no to "whether they Imt then.
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Ih�lietional Youth �onference of the �MG? was held st I-incoln �University, Qxford,
Pen on October 29, 30, and 31, 1943, The Youth Conference represented the Fifth
Annual Student Conference, This effnir, which is held ennunlly st various loco-
tione throughout the count:-y,&#39;is open to both white and colored students. The ob-
ject oi� this conference was: Tiret, to nobolize the strength, enthusiasm, and or-
ganised power of college students to help carry out the program of the NAACP Ind
epeciel projects which are of pg,!�tiCI_11B.l&#39; interest to young people on the campus
end in the comunity; and second. to develop personal interest in the problems af-
fecting the Negro in lmerice and to provide leadership training for those on whose
shoulclers will soon fell the full responsibility for solving those problems,

Confidential Ini�orrne:~.t- 1&#39;-15� was present st this conference end reported thst dele-
gates began to essemtle and register at Lincoln University on Tridey morning, Octo-
ber ?9, 1943, They were housed in the dormitories of the school,

�lite following re;-ort wee submitted by Confidential Info:-sent E-19 on the proceedings
of the conference: .

&#39;1&#39;?.-.= opening session of the conference wee held on T:-ider evening, October 29,
1:15, in the I-&#39;.a.!�}&#39; Dodd �Brown Chapel located on the campus of Lincoln Universi-
t_92 and th location where ell conferences were held throughout this meeting.
£";.�3J-jL2&#39;US_3.�.E..k�KIHS, President of the EMU? at Lincoln University, presided as
7?.�-ifmeen at the opening session and introduced the folio».-in; as the principal
.=_ -;;-cers at this session:

$73113"-�RlF�5!, Eegro, Youth Secretary of the RUG?
�~&#39;A-7-"331  GET. Fresident of Lincoln University

-. 92f.§LTEP,&#39; TE liegro, Executive secrete:-y of BMW J5

Mrs, lILE{GPyE005ET&#39;:.-ILEI�I

This session was de-an ted to the addresses of the above-mentioned persons, lost
. M, F

of when welcomed the cele,-gates. teith the exception of the address by  ,=
"&#39;-I--_, ..t.-o criticized the reactionary forces in Washington and throughout the
vorld, cherging them with being responsible for re.c&#39;ie.l discrimination and for
{-19 ~--qr which we are now fighting and attempting to sehotgge the war effort by
&#39;="�""r..=_ti!Jg the TF3; that in -lmerica we have such liberal forces as the Presi-
~*-Qr� M"! lire. Roosevelt, Yendell Uilllcie, Pearl Buck, and others, but these lib-
eral forces cannot help us unless we all stand behind them. - �iese forces ere

trying to keep alive the meaning of s tree democrecy, it the conclusion of his
t*P&#39;z=.."I<e, V3153 introduced Hrs. 3005373� as the greatest human being of this or
env nthav ting

Eire. 300513731-5&#39; related instances regarding her tripe to the various corps in the

- so ... /  7 6&#39;12

I�
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national activities emcng the negro-as
e1re:--inc:-easing tempo. Besides their

; 5�v&#39;i92i&#39;JFSiE G? re-C73;
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- = _ end through various propaganda means,

erg-1:-=ie
at en
re guler

- organizetimal activities in Party 1=2&#39;a.nches
tiney �have

in.&#39;£.1t.ra�bed in new]; created nego c|rg&-nit.e-
- tions, essaned the leadership, end have been

using the: ea Irmts. Beciuse of thiz fact, _
� et the present time it appears that the Peri-7
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L; e poeiticz. to cent-rel I ling: percsh-t-age
of the negro Uminlzing in the Hailedelplmia .
urea. Recent indicatims that the largest. .
of these negro groups Ihich they had cen-
trclieli, �me United Peoples lcticn Cmnitt-ee,i
in apparently ewe:-e of the Ooummietic design
end is laying plane to oust the Counmiets,
possibly may have e greet effect on �xture
Gcwruniet organizational efforts encng the
nepo people. �Rue activities of other negro

- cargsnizetime in which the Counmirte have et-

tezz;-�bed �L0 i.r11&#39;i.l�;&#39;ate and Ihich, like those
i e.fcu-er:-entimed, Hare ccncerned themselves

l " "= I  problems facing the negro today, ere else
.. eiriez-ed in this report as well as u-e the

tivities o1&#39;_ the negro cults and religidus
&#39; groups. The effects of white-canrolled ur-

- geniutims, Liberal in net-ure, Ihich have .

Iith
em-
ec-

eet themselves up es chlilpicn of the negro -
in v
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FAUSET when she found she could not control their sctivities. How-_
ever, she continues to soeept their sid "whenever it will be to her
sdnet-ego, � e -

so m-1: we Ienesstsr, Ps:£.jr}ysnis, Cnnfiduatisl Interl-
Iant 192-l3 advised that be lttmded " ea:-time Labor snd Industry Cm-

i�e:ence" sponsored by the I.-enc ~.N.A.t.C.P. and held
st Lancaster, Pennsyivania, an---�p-*&#39;?o=;i;"o¢e.rer.n=.
wes dominated by several known Ooummiste, among them were: ,L__@_pI-
vLu,ey;ooY, cmnxssmmses, "T&#39;Q|�._�LE�J.Z-D, mm wm:FE1.s, c1.~c=.a::r:E

./nocenc, FP..w:+eoo1T, 1;:-a=e!;,s=:1scr;, E1*~�B3.&#39;I=-&#39;R+!RIS&#39;I&#39;I.M�, ROBFPJ&#39;�?=LAIFJ2, *
end  �lbs prlncipal speaker alas C.H_1LFi._L?5 La�i� oi Lie!
York City who was Executive Secretary of the Beg-e Labor Victory
Cmmittes.

idm1ti� Informant 1&#39;-14 advised Specinl Agni.-
Fthat the Lancaster and Coatesvi_&#39;1_1��e Eranches of �She t

. .!._.C. . are dominated by the Comunist ?erty. Ihe York, Penn-

___ .iees of C-Q!92_identi& L92_?o:&#39;1=1-192..;:1t T-15. The main speaker on *-.b.*_~
occasion was �I1-P5;ODQ?.E SPLULDING, President of the Philadelphia Branch,
and other speakers IereICLROLYN DAVE-5P0.�-ll MOORE, slso of the Phill-
rlelphia Branch, and FP.A&#39;.&#39;£Z  Presicbnt of the York B:-men.

soon Pwlnoou, Trea�eurer oi� the York French md 1 knoln A
Cosmmmist, was also present, and other known Oomzmmists who In-s in �,
attendance were NEIL E,_&#39;_BOP1 INS and J01-IN,-811}-IOIIL I

no-Leg the letter ,e-_-+..&#39;e i the e&#39;.e.e:..c.ee- 1�
sponsored �r-Ifetionel Youth Co:-.1�sre.&#39;92c 1iversity, Lin-
coln, Penrmylve.-ais, which &#39;92 snnual affair. 1 report on this
Conference was furnished  i@1thl Informant I7, Ihose ids!-
tity is known to the Bureau, and the opening remarks indicated the
purposes of the Conference Irere to mobilise strength, enthusiasm, &#39;
and power for the college students to carry on the program of the
I-Z..92.A.C.P.; to develop personal interest in problems effecting ne-
¢1"oes in America, and to provide leadership training for those who
eill mar the reepo.-:sibilit;,&#39; of leadership ir.&#39; the future.

�Bis principal speakers st the first session were: Q523-
If-TY;   Ne�-le�scsPs,  Ls  P1�Bl1d�&#39;!t of
ooln University, IAL&#39;IEqI¥iI&#39;I�E, Executive Secretary, N.A.A.C.P¢, sad
."rs. E1-�?.A.NOR;J=r0JSE&#39;VEI.T, The wife of President ROGSEVELT. Others

3° loo -13s_-57-//Y

~.Jr

svlvania Branch of the N.A.A.GP. sponsored s use nesting en

get York, Pennsylvania, and coverage was secured throu
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� _ leach� ll 0 00;; M11 for I urtu of mitts:-&#39;I&£i§g_0g}l_l_l&#39;P,l92!I1I.l-I"
um. nu 1» a-3 thrmdmd ih ppm gr zvégm I519» u-mu-um in up
p�tiou If Sb Eaftloml lap-0 Congnn to the UJ¢O¢ U tapprna lognptiol If

."£9g""§I92&#39;I, which tin; 0:11 �J1: Ctr".

hm knvul�gntion aP{J_l__:j:&#39;9dn&#39; UB1 in 1:60 W PI&#39;§l92ll¬¬3IlI1C92; hr .
I&#39;0t.ar;- O! tin Sm:-�iaclna m m.-an tight: if Q0 MIA. if Ihld. ozaiulal I1. "92
t_:p_~.i;_11n_ !-._/119-;r:_c_-grult tn Q1121. _

?.cvs1|92|;£a:92, Iswatln I--Greta-I7 if land Inga Cozagrln plant in

Manila �Foo:-In rr£I:n.:s1I&#39; kn ll Q.-Q Fl�lburgh, Pu urn, lnforl smut {rituals

Ir. Petr-ul Sohaiet will 1;;-an nu� an tantinnq 0.� �An ¢r¢I£l:&#39; horn.

I I I I

:1 1| 1:011 to I00; 1� -he can uh nu»-1 I001 Uclzgnn 1| 1 Q-1-um

Trent 0:-gmlutta in his country. no Fm tuned.�-ac gm-u It mm cum;

ts.-m 1:. mu lmroltlptim of Ia-Lnlrlin utlrittn. �A &#39;
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IO�? hum lvtnun, Ion I04. - l
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I;-mini lam-uuun to Illtmn hr htgnml Lat .-mu-an In rnpcm 92n Ii - _
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Uni Ola�-=18 Iutians for at $110!!�-1gH4Q 1:� �lb! plight I! ll dlll�l �I5?! ��lial, �=
 tday tint a aorta: at mitten»-11¢: Poepln tlv�unll 1&1! B BU thnngauoat
�n ewmry to taro ari�oml tlftlmmy an-gmmm; cur:-at pa or 01>;-nutn.».1n
1-aapamtior. vi�. 011 81111.1-srlf In?-anrtot gn-qt.

Q

H�. tuft in 1| the p-mat»: cf Ch» Into Uni-to! �total lanstr Elna Innis I *5;
g&#39;!nr;u1.f~."i, first log-0 ta pr-n L; that Q;;=a&92_:_r, I350 Q5! pug thl .-
ruanl of tbs Iutiunnl Iogro congress noun; I: an ltt khan Pltnm 3. wu�t, -
nu-an-:1 qr an tam-&#39;1: an mm» um; mt ray!:-m-ans 6 1:» lottonl
tsp: magnum, hr. Iurya rpm, Prwtlunt; 0 canon, hoccttn &#39;1-crotu-7;
Curios 1:-60111.», �Hal Prni�uax ml In-be -tin, Ixnu�n llari Inna -1

Thu cm or an lnzaar-I7 mu: nnnu. _ L».
"� -aw 1*; neori 0! tho pronata�w I� I j�itiun �Q B: Yorgu, Prodhnt, Intltl Q-.

Ia;-_r0 Ccnawblu &#39;
&#39;11.: granrnfttl� 0! thl ptiuog, canon-aim; lo-cactus than 92g Hal htiaml Iago

.:&#39;.�wTIiiR far �u Unit»: Union: &#39;-IQ???-L111�: In Iitnal J. t0392n:L¢.�92, Bic:-ttuf, __�
!&#39;¢-&#39;-&u!=&#39;.=z u rams. lights; U-. ].;:u-I c.4n=m, ll largo at Ar:~=ngc:a:n-.0 hr tn» &#39; -_=.
wit-um with an-gwcrzanntal crgvauuticug In hqiamctnr, npewacnh-�n, I
tron faott�-o &#39; &#39;  92   _

"H-aunt far. tbs Intisml hp-1 cap-val; In In Taryn, Pnli-�-cat, lnti�vl lop-0 -
&#39;11:.-t:&#39;¢I=| tr. In-010 hymn, I100-u�d.vl �ocrru-17; Ir. Garb! him», Vie:-P:-amen;
�r» Earhart l�huhr, In-kn: I!� 01¢ Izwutlvw Henri; Ir» III&#39;."8J&#39;Il�2!&#39;�l�;I1li; Pris:
�IF:�IIQE§5u&#39;.Q 1 _ E

P:--&#39;5:-an, tux plat! at Bantu 06110;,-0, In York city, Q: 7&2:-1-lay, I Juan, nu.

�.1-. s=.>-Jaat, Haida; tr. kl Ytrpn, cum can Ch �mum-y mmlw mm -
N1, H &#39;0 ritnry 0! thn �-uwsilllon In Bu.-an Fights, $0 �~09: the Conant pruontal
W thn hit-nu! hgro coup-nu. a 0:9:-�uni vtilupau to maar any question:
Ont tr. You-gm or kin onllugau IMH lit: ta pit to Ila. _ -

"Br. Tirzn�. qzpruua Ml l!§l"I~l1lil�&#39;92l tho lurwhry Gain! tar n-whim; �u
lo-Mann. �u: I06!-uIn92 in the animus uprnnn tron In Boom oonwntirn ll�
Q2-0 Iatimnl lap-0 ¢0::;J&#39;ou, otteu�ml by an-4: 1,&#39;0m lclogntn, 01:8 roan»! In .
ht:-01! tn: lay IO £0 J-no I. Dr. Iqfgun ooze! ibnthcr lt humid In poulbh it
gin his nun Indication an to prooodun that Inuit tollvln ; _

mi Id�-2:161: npliod that be �anvil hi not ya mm any infinite decision an �D �
its relations with ma:-gonmunul o:;w.i:ui<ms- HI jwintad em, tmrawor, that
1� : r-2-a&#39;x:z0:&#39;s6ut!.o�.l or the �aminilon on liunon Bight: oontaimd curtain �reman
to a-:-z:-g�wrnm�itsl an-nnlnuana, one than l&#39;0¢J:*.r:A&#39;rid:t10nl have non been put to
ti-.a xaano-in and �acid Couzuail for Monica. the Npcrh of Um Camila 1*:-n I111
;-ro�.»�n1y be dileulu-d in tbl o-aura or tbs nan In�: by 0 0;-001:1 Ooawittu, ad

l   V� �Ex--_{i*~...:__sr~:V
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ufu:-the éd�i�l-&#39;1 bl�!-O1�O�;9292I5illlC&#39;Q1ln�ild11I7II�il92 an
tutu:-oumtwtllih     &#39; _

&#39; | _ 92_,_ r-.- -1 _ _

M-.mncq»1»mu mi Quin-ancient lodaliamllhlapnlndulultzu
tor lmmltuioa with an-ga-nrI::uahl G-pniutlonl. Th pupa-ll an! unnamed-
utiau of this tansitun will bu osmium! U1 the �quail �u�!-ii, 1:-I punt
�nial, QM um: thn �canal! hi unto H-I 6001010: II Ihll has that U -U0 H
an awn crrmzvulnto. ll! Orgsatntlol �n! ll ilhrntnl la unnltutin could
mu to u, ml an nah lntun an neolnl, 0 oudtmua um in nun, _-
alum; n tam which the ugmiaun ll and is I&#39;ll! at, an mt N mucus
hot: an rrllllhllg .

�Ir. F011:-zlét la-�Iran! In Tug-I �at tho haunt wall to lnelueht! la �u lint 1&#39;
lumm921eot:1uu for �u tea-1211101 Q �hm: ll¢t0. l 00,.-1 will also to ant to �n
Oulmn, In. rm-mu tn Ranmlt, an �at aha will Ina! In om�:-cat: ml I111
In nah ma»-1 Il�x lt amen my �amdnuln nnnbon Int to to lnflnnt about it.

�rm. Thrgr-t up.-one/I �u bop: Gut action an the tomunut mule R ta-an u Inn
ll It 1: rusazuhly pond!-In rm-11;, In thud �at to Iattowl Ina! O�npuu
tn: willing to supply thu �nite! B:-ltlum with all lirtblr ntlrlsl I� turtbu
Bpresantn�lbt tick may night its ti unlit.

&#39;£r. Fc�=:&#39;1l¢t palatal at to Dr. T0:-pa �at In and not ml! for my rt
in mural, u_| all nntorlnl GI my mhjoat Gulls; with hams 113&#39;-ta 1
paint at In; tin.� - .

-
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1!�

3� .iIF;=:1aI92_ July 1.5, 191:3 M"

- » rwcrt of n-:>no1&#39; Ht ; r�i.rv1er in New-.~ York City in March,

JOHN FDGAR HOOVER &#39;_ cc_287 Hr.
"&#39;"rr&#39;*ron ; M� r.

&#39; §Frhrral Burrau nf Iuuvstigatinn
j E: ;] lluitch Stairs Zlrpartmrntt of iluntirr Mr.
_ �I &#39;1� Ur.

__ I�nslpingtnn, II. OI. ML

Hr.

! Mr.
� . llr.

lit.

HFI-IORAHDUM FUR .&#39;.dI=. L. A. TAAM Br.

U! Ir.
1-1: PI1�-&#39;i.TI.�l-IJT Hr r.GI?IC}J_1_J11�1&#39;g.1:_. l.A&#39;r1om.Inr. u-._ Pi». ~U_CTI  92"11*¢= UP TU you" -m.

l 92 Hr.

Bin

J ~1 attaching a orog1=� ar the production "It&#39;s Up To You," ynich 31,, q,n¢y

Tollon

E. A. Tlmm___

Clo¢g____
Glnvin

Ladd

Nichol:

Roan

Tracy
Cotton
Collag-

Hendon___,_____
Kramer
ill-Gulre
Hnrbo __

Quinn &#39;I&#39;amm_

. Room

NUue_________
Ilnhm �"1

. r sta=j_e:d at the I-eucat-a1c:1t of F=q&#39;riculture Auditorium in 92&#39;.aohin.:;t0n, .-  �I
1�. C., for a �ten cav P1r&#39;i_ 92d co.&#39;:=rnt=-ncing on June 22, l�!¢&#39;,_°.. Th£ product1.r:n 92-as
i�&#39;*���5P5 by 5_u1"1� because of the tenor of the uroC1.1cti:n in-tent
ar:.1ec;:eo the B1.1"au files 8:101 ascertaincr� that the 1� 1lm.�_r|§; new-ed ~.. ._

. &#39;Q[�iZit,¬.&#39; l with the Co 92mr&#39;_st - an-t;-." or mernbers �tl1E:I"r,Of1 Far Robinson, hood 92Gutt:ri=-
-.:- lV.1.I."&1l$ cnnnectec s th tne pI�OUUCt10� of thls show. are the-.1 closely ll W q

&#39;I&#39;l.~ show-. was mitten b_. Arthur Ar-cnt. and lyarl hobinson "in coo,»< 1-at"i..n with the�
&#39; &#39; mtmcnt of A=;r�icult11&#39;"&-�

" . - &#39;92.

1:. pointec cvlt tnat_ »P,.tne :1i;&#39;nt of tnc attcnriance bf, A7,:-MD�.-ec1:.t:1r;,&#39; ~
&#39; .&#39;-.;1-E1-.,=1i;u1¢ Ulaum; 1-. �uicncard some and p1&#39;&.ised the p1*o "1=&#39;tL o»noa:: on atte.--:_.~t

92

&#39; � lccm people the necessity 01" their conztrlbutitns under

1- 1-.-=�r. �nin? ;»1"ojrz-Hn or�er to aciai�vc the utmost for the� &#39;-&#39;.f�.r ¬:"ft>1�t.

&#39; t;e--_&#39;. w-ic�..;n:3 i�dll ted tn;-t the 5?z&#39;:&#39;r. �mould be produceu 5-5 92�.Lt,5&#39;l]¬§.JSl_Y,
u | , &#39; -

-=-och as posrlble, t1rro&#39;.u=_:hout toe count1;, and that 1t 1.<< cont:-mplateo

-
�

the» "

.-action mill be sh0~...~. in as m:-my cor-lrmmities as possible 1-&#39;Lt�:92 the C6.-&#39;tE -

l-&#39;1 selectcri from th+&#39; community and nearby communities.

--A v- H nq the indivicu: Ls connrcted with the pPOU.UCti0Rl,-?¢h[_é&#39;-�ll�|]Lh0I&#39;S111Q oi
- 1. |-- 1 4-_.92_ - 1&#39;11 A .1 1--|1 - ._ "�&#39; "1

&#39; "&#39; -f | ,1, "b92&#39;O92.&#39;| LG 192.I&#39;~¬ LO �I� I E1� Dl&#39;92.T &#39;| if �LO LHE� 1 D.LlQT.&#39;1l&#39;l-R:� ~ b. , .. I:I:.»1;XJ~�.1!  I -6 1 .L H2I~I &#39;&92=..&#39;, has been i�¬&#39;uUI�11-¬: as assoc -"tug I� - " H ~ A o" - =- o"- s : &#39; as malt�. a -oss -ie Przeaber of the Cor:--zvmist inrtv, .1
E

-, i lm.m1 Cor w|L~ _ 1 1
-3-1» No-.re;::ber, 19.5�!. &#39;!m.= l-&#39;:.tr:~t 1-er-or-t, in Janu2.r;92-, 1&#39;95}, indicate

1

this - _
I. k .

1-&#39;~e,L,;?, held :.|-- er the
~ice:- of tier Veterm". of Abraham Lincoln Brigade, honorinp: the fin-:t Com uni:-t

&#39; *."e.;-,1 in .�;�;o|-&#39;_-;1isr1 Civli �l.&#39;.&#39;ar, and for the support of the ca~m@I&#39;-a-iqn to IP66 I&#39;_E.I&#39;l

.-.1er. Sub_jPct has 92-1 itten music for Communist Part; r;at.r"c1&#39;ir.r_&#39;_s and :m:: been
;;92{,c&#39;1"� ,3i_ni_;92:" v;;cali"t at r;.i.li<~s bd92i&#39;1�e:-&#39;;%¬:d �oi: pron-�.né~nt oi�i&#39;5ci:.ls. of

&#39; &#39;n921nist Party, USA, :- ch as bull Broucier, James &#39;|.. Ford and 1-&#39;-.lllii.1..1 L.
* -_=_,1,-1=¢_.n i_=_;-Q-5:ort. =Q]_;, ;_ mernber 01&#39; the Uo=.u1Lu1i:-t Pu1"t_y and 15 ldcrltifird

hm some sources as Li-e COi&#39;!g.�-O.�~£.I� and pI"Od&#39;|-ICE!" of a review. awmed "It&#39;&&#39;

Yours," nhich ti�: Communist controlled |1ensp=-ger "The IEev.= &#39;~.£r<s.=.e:="

t ha-
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Th re-Yr aLL~ched in L Lu C?Hw�Ct3v1 a coup of �rs. Hoosev"

.-
_�_-

It�: column which

-rur�i in Lhc iasnin-�an Daii" ueu uL<i Julv b; L9L3= �"Prcin "rF- �o�seielt

&#39;-*ic"tcs Lh.L Parl l®"nC1� mq u

.;fl� TFTFIII1, in Junr, L�Ll, �ns 11 -~"hed to thr inn =rn~c-#
a Fnwzuuirt n.� as wrr"1j for %&#39;r Pennvt.P¢L af Iwtnvlvr aw�
&#39;� ~ DHn;rL@�;L f InLn"qw&#39;r�L L¥1i LiwC c Ji:Pd Lin Fur�:

e"»i;,*d be it as an i~&#39;nrw"Pl.| C J5UlthHL at FOPLl&Hu, UP*Jw¢,
"=1 1-1� Ar.;_�L¢|j_;_~{,r::+,i-&#39;n1 &#39;1.

J""r l~, L9hi. In W0v~
L1r	;92 L15 mgdlum OT-
wte. he1d at thc ue�ro &#39;

..¢; ,].&#39;1n£.< Y-, Fowl,
-».LrI¢ is id¬uLl"ird I

nfiiciak sf t

é havimg asfc::u an uitn one Jnun

at Hyde Park on �>nin , July 5, 1353-

nffiue as bciw*

* a ~"tLwn >1c»u;e.

-%ut?rLt L�L bean

if] �L In-_ U92ui.�|f.&#39;V&#39;LLl¬

1%; ¥;, 1�l, Fm" vi: services werr t*"11nPiF" an

EFF» L14?� LII buitimore Field Office F¬3JFtE� t�wt
c¢uJiu0»Lial informant it has ieurn¢d th"t a mass 3CPLiH?

ua&#39;s Wall in bnltimorc, on wwlcn ocraFi=.
h . C0é.uu1ist Pa1%>&#39;, Uta, and

the sneahers

h0o�;<inLwri<.
For?-Ct, � Evt�

r=�LtT, �n� r0L92nh~rvi-1 with Fo1&#39;cPL QEQ Furl hdbl��ul wai P�ibri 5h0Fta&#39;@vicw.
-| &#39; -1 r� &#39;_1_

: r�&=L 15 CLDJCL� UL-0?1&#39;»1" 3p| pi-�W921H~»

&#39;2�. &#39;n&#39;., "1 - "� 2:; ; ..|   � �  �. .1  1; |&#39;- . 5- &#39; "L 1 &#39;1 r 1!� 11 >:~ 1 " " �Pic�, � 1� &#39; I� 1t111B1 .h .. . . _ N JIH" MUS nu: _

hr-4 a rewiaeab hf 19th 4¢u Iorz Uity and nos An3e&#39;c~.

»&#39; =

&#39; �P; T� t1?

I &#39;{JV The navr

L@&#39;:ue of

~f �rthnr �"rnL qrpenzs an a ru,u.L

inerican LrLt¬rs. ulicn nas been der

&#39; ~&#39; i&#39;*�:&#39;:0&#39;i. A1"L?nLr" htw �i. v"~:1 st-nr=1 a=r 0;1e Q1� tr1P si.p:c1"r -~i f H

1 .�; 1;] $I&#39;*rd h} =rwXimrtP1j J�w qr�wincnt 2rLi5Ls,
*é�3"" &#39; P verdlrt �I t�92 "rrcr L u;Pvw trial 01 t-I

| 11,. 92. ...,>!. � -.-;-; -. , -I r i�-.1 in L-1_n""l|� J".-92-. |iL I rm. ll |92"v. -I_|. u|92- 92|.92L 2.-|_..|._92 "Ll! mas, 92J&#39;-J� .-

LH :."* E�. &#39;_��&#39;§5

criu~: "- C0� uW1Ht

920~ent isrueu

FT, rtc., _
~41¢:*

yr~L1="iL+�:wuunir;wlLe
»~- 1-; |.| ,.-92| !.92|l4* ".1 .L-&#39;, Ll n;--..;. u~.|--

&#39; 1 1 s LW°h�|i�d - cut nr a $ijw;torT of L*Ls ducu&#39;r.,. nvtnux Erewt ir
Kw 1F an ewqlngee *

u92»2L:=i»n

Gr[ 1H Je92 Turf as of Jenuvry, L315.

1 &#39;h:w&#39;1t you nUWid be Yntrre ted in being infanned of twis, espncinily b~c#1re
:1 &#39;. &#39;1&#39;; &#39;- 1rH_f:F:L-&#39;1� �L*&#39;*Y,

*-<;@w¢¢§~@¢~
; ~ I-* fV~: r1~-r Lky�mw-~� L }>Yv*g" -q~v1:{;~uJ° wi+5r r£F_v ct t -

"1 3.-92|1� av-13L@Ln~.&#39; In L~i? c.nutCtQun a letter d~L"d Jun? L7, LPL
:@~@1;:~ frgq the Da4= H1EnL vi �:rlc=Lt1rr Office of Her:
&#39;; H? =n$ 5t?LFi6HL cn{&#39;tird "Fe1vr11=Jovcvnmc&#39;t *qn92J q�L." 1�

-- . ... 1-92 2 -
inn uav nailed to tn- unmted bexvice Urga¢iz-t1~n, Pu- TL

£10 ~r0dWrti=» nouln be shown thr0v;W~"t kw; countr, and
�ml. T+ w1n�4&#39;anwPwr fh;t it ha= hFCP W�i1i?e§__  .., ,_:._  , ..._.. __.__.. ,..-_-_- - as an

ihr P-11, L? 0 J1

3, 1. I;

L QJQLQQKA; an

C�!-&#39;i&#39;:=1192i.:t.,"

we b�lu�i�f,

i�..&#39;.�.

* YOP� bit; an June 9, LQLF. A cony of the auony&#39;v"s c!wmnni�nf1ua 15 #Lt~uhP�
�, . . ..

hP;�f QT i&#39;iPrrPt. &#39;t_P&#39;""T£�LlY r�iar� to t�e HOV 30?; LLL; gr?-I&#39;b=»= �
-" 5 »h "It&#39;s U, T; Y I." -

hcrg=ctf1L1j,

4
4 .1! "

pQ&t"~*¢;¥ 4  ~5-
u. J¢_bdQO

#"92i.|!92C-ui1¬:;t5 r  &#39;1�-
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W W: � " W  � � V� i &#39;1"

MY DAY

i i

_Thru
H5!-&#39;.92&#39;EI.&#39;l�By r.|.r

l I Y I ! 1&#39;]

�I Hope Thai Elders,
_ C . -[[_ --

QUil¬l&#39;

Closing�
itii. Nnnrla}, .luly 5&#39;:--We have had a very pic-as~

ant week-cii". &#39;A numleicr of cliilrlrcri to keep us bilsy. Our
son .linini_92&#39; -&#39;92i~d his wife weyc with mie at the cottage and. with
the ox &#39; *plillI~ of 3i-c.=tci-clay, we had sun in which to bask after
inc S92i&#39;Fii"ii. ici it nan cooi enough Wcnthcr so that i did an
iii-|ii&#39;ecccicni~ i tliing_I had a fire in the fireplace in my sit-
ting mum :1:-1| we sat close to ii. and enjoyed it.
On Saiiirrliw ~&#39; � had :1 picnic lunch

and Qv�ii fl&#39;l- In �Pl tho sun did not
Weill ton ho�. in iinkf� it plr>;i.*=.iiii L11
oiri friend. Mr. I -rl RDbilI&#39;|&#39;;0l1, 9292&#39;ii6&#39;i,s
on HR MW in i. - Anccls-a. spout one
��iijlil with us aw! nave a coiiccri. iii
lTie library iii iii!»~cli Ute sul|:Il �[5_92&#39;lio
Wcie Bl!iP in it---l n92i&#39;a_v froiii___tlicir
cl-gtic< ioincd l liiink 92.ll �}&#39; _hnd a
92&#39;Pi�!&#39; li!92D[>.92&#39; houi imcning to him and
Ringing 92i.�li,Ii lii|-- �L

I 1* U

WE have ll""l.l�_92&#39; been reading
some I&#39;|Dl�l!� aloud at oi-Id nio-

nieiils, ant] llial T1a|92l&#39;il92"i 3 ju_92&#39;___§_;iii
_§L[|Jt_|l_Eji�J1{iS_U&#39;!U.l"t"l ii [IPW poem
called "War Tiii-.-- J092l92�t92P}&#39;."_ it m:i_92&#39;
nol :1�; ici have 1!Pl"iI publishcrl. ll.
was to iiie ii mo-v moving and sensi-
tive pic-cc ni vi&#39;rili&#39;ig and I inter_-
ested to find Ea�! Robin�oivat once
biiilllig ii t5&#39;�i&#39;ii&#39;ic iii |§"is&#39;i7riiiid. for
he inkrd hit� if &#39;~"lln &#39;OI�IP had writtcn
the music to ii. It cxpresws the kind
or cmotlrm-that one can think oi in
trirrnq of sound ri- pniiitiiig.

I iirns saddciir-r� _vcstcrda_92- to find
that the National Youth Adiriini<ira-
tion LR going to lir- clowd down. I
am nol. of r~-ursc. paili--iilariy
troubled -ibout the em-ct this will
have on youth :iI. pres:-iit I have
i.~ii. nil along �I&#39;ll youth not railed
iiiin the $l&#39;:�Vi � � i-iulrl. oi course. go
into indii-ati-y anti gci its training
liicrc. Ii sccnn-ii to Illl�. h_0It�W&#39;l�,

1 __..___;__ ___ V i_

train people to do certain kinds of
-"t work and wet up Ol"g?il&#39;IiZHllOll5 in ac-

ii ¬�i>!�l�lI!li5l�I dciinibe objectives. It sccmii
� to nie highly improbable that in the

lransiiioii period between war and
IIPRCP we will not need an uri;aiiia.i-

tioii such its this to help our young

tliouglit peihaps we could p1 !|&#39;|i, by
our past.

Thc cow to the couiitrv hm sccmed
tier}, small Perhaps we could eien
put ii on the credit side ii it has
been p0�§ilblB to compute ho-92i much
this training really helped in l�lllg
woikcis more Qi�thi!

The l1&#39;�C1�lIOI&#39;l is made and I only
hope that in the Iuture it will not
be _i-outh which suffers. but th it

i elders who make these decisions
llicm and sometimes ere slower to
make the decisions to do the thi R

� which meet thcir needs when th &#39;

i people to pi-cpare for new jobs. We
� did not have it in the past, bui we

have icarncd I great deal and I

i� . &#39; A ._
i &#39; �- -

.f-

i

I
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Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investiqation
Jashington, U, C,

ueur 3ir:

You are right about the great number of communists in the U.o. and
1 sometimes wonder if you realize hon great the number.actually is,
The street I live on is close to Lindberg field and the San Diego
Boy, The activities on the water and the air field are clearly
visible from most of the buildings in this area. 1 have reason to
believe that a great many communists are concentrated here in
homes, rental units and places of business.

Communists have a code thru which they communicate one to the other,
n combination of names and numbers and plainly phrased messages.
The names of communists in important positions are known to a
fairly l�r�e number of the lesser communists thruont the country,
Anything the big wiqs have to say thru the newspapers, radio, etc,,
is c�oefully considered by all the others for any messaje it may
contain.

ine must fer weeks the nunher six has been croypln; up with a
monotonous insistence, I believe it refers to the three which, as
you know is the labor unions - the politicians unu the military
forces. I believe the six is being repeatedly sounded to warn the
rank and file communists ���lnSt double-crossing the "D". I shall
cite a few examples,

I.

After Truman hroadcasted to the nation Normjnkgatey  l&#39;m not sure
of the Spelling of his name! came on the ai in his usual broad-
cast of &#39;Jorld News" at 8:15 P.m. Twice he significantly mentioned
the number six in referring to the parts of Truman&#39;s speech which
accused mussia, Untey went on the air so soon after lruman that
unless he had fore knowledge of the contents of Truman&#39;s speech it
is&#39;nt likely he would have�been able to sum up the speech the way
he did. It is mo"e than just possible that matey is a communist
cerrie . There is no doubt that Truman and his speech writer are
botgrégmmunists, working for hussia and not for the A�vri�an P9°P1egw

&#39;§ e F: W  his he to be impeached? &#39; &#39;
�}t¬Q�e A F L and the C I O are now aIx�¢S being mentioned jointly H44&#39; I I O &#39; I Q 0 0 _�lég�pin the newspaners. An organization is being set up to "bombat cede

J and the unions are crowding this particular show, The labor unions
&#39; in same clippings to make my�$9 are basically communistic, I an encl s g _ _ _ -

_ - point clearer, including a column b3/BPiSC0ll- l have ha� 3 ���ing
&#39; I� j I ff_;l_.s¢¢>~&#39;iQf�2;dZ*7��*&#39;

d%tU[-o q _
1?? �&#39;4105% � 1 §9292{l,�,~ ,{méz//�.� &#39; 1; ,�.
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suspicion of Driscoll for some tima Eld believe him to be a carrier
A form letter soliciting contributions for Father Flanagan&#39;s boys�
Home is enclosed, Note the notation in ink. bid this notation
appear onall the letters which were sent out or only on those of
the "chosen ones?"

of Eleanorl�oosevelt married. Mrs,
and it was carefully noted in the

newspapers that Mrs, Seagraves could not attend because she had to
take care of her baby, They have plenty of money to hire the best
of help. Soon after Sleonor Roosevelt went overseas. Note her
trip to Holland  the lnnd of bulbs! and the illuminating references
to her family tree, The message here is "uon&#39;t be E baby and
double-cross the 5 - we are one big happy family.

4. -

A few weeks ago the grandchild
Roosevelt attended the wedding

�tndiiyéruman had lunch with his daughter margaret on the yacht,
"Jil dmsburg." Very innocent? Sunday evening the "right nefrig-
eration Comoany located in Sen Diego on Pacific Blvd., advertised
on the radio afree trip on Mr. ~ri;ht&#39;s yacht for a week end of
sport fishing to every one who puPd1&SQS a deep freezer. nere,
too, the message is clear, Father, daughter - keep the relations
Warm and friendly - avoid bait which would lead to a double-�ross,
In other sections of the country similar broadcasts COPPGSpOnGiD6
to the ~riqht�s must hove been heard, Sometimes two messages are
used to drive a single nail, Jright, by the way was a bankrupt
only a few months ago, yet he has a yacht,

About 50 miles from San Diego on highway 595 is the Circle H
Aanch on one side of the void and on the other side of the road

is the Circle A nesort and Golf Club, I believe this outiit is

the headquarters end the meeting place of ccnmmnists.

reference Driscoll makes to the six nu;e ripe
# bin communist push in the very near future.

lruman is ~; qt &#39; cit communist. If he has all the secret
information and knots of our troop and bottle plans may SUD help
our innocent young American fighting men,

T71 l92l92Y92f921192c-~:v92v&#39;92 .J-81 924L&#39;.li92I.L&#39;i.92�l _L92,lJ.J "&#39;

tcmetoes sug�e
|92

Very truly yours,

be -9679?-X
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NEW YORK ACTIVITIES, om� BY DAY
Appeared July 25! 1950 BY Charles 8. Driscoll

NEW 1&#39;08-K�&#39;1"he mall, old
and new, needs looking into.
It&#39;s been rum: up here for

Dome time.

Eigia Koontz, my most regu-
lar Wichita interment. sends

me news oi the passing oi an
old friend of the Iamily, J. P.
Weigand. real estate dealer, at
the age oi 76. This brings mem-
ories.

when 1� was a college student
and newspaper carrier, the
Weiganrt home. a small cottage
on North Ernporia avenue, was
a customer. It was a humble
place. owned by a couple oi
elderly maiden ladies, and rent-
ed to Mr. Weigand. 1 threw the
paper onto the Iront porch each
morning, before daylight.

CA Co
ONE SUNDAY morning. when
the paper was particularly
heavy and I felt vigorous, I
threw the paper through the
front window, large, square,
plate glass. l92&#39;0. not quite
through. The paper broke the

window and dropped to the

porch Iloor.

I called the Iollowing eve-
ning and expressed my regrets.
as well as willingness to make
restitution. Mr. Weigand said
that he had not known what
had broken the window, as it
seemed hardly probable that a
mere newspaper could do it.
and the iamily had_ slept
through the incident.

Q Q;

HE KNEW THAT I had no
money and was working my
way through school. But the
old ladies who owned the place
made him replace the window.
I suppose they collected insur-
ance, too.

Weigand. out of mnsidera-
tion for my �nancial condition.
replaced the plate glass with
double-strength Window glass,
which cost hall as much. Then
he told me that I need pay no
cash. I could deliver the paper
tree  that was 10 cents a week!
until the bill was paid. It lig-
ured out 160 weeks ot tree de-

livery. butthat was a bargain
tor me. I1 he had been tough.
I would have been sunk.

When I gave up my route to
take a job as reporter. I paid
the balance in cash.

Whenever I returned to the
home town. in later years, Wei-
gand was among the welcom-
ers. He always told me how it
hurt him to have to collect that
window damage from me. He
was a just and gentle-hearted
man. and may God give him
rest.

COMES A package of
tomatoes, in perfect condition.
by air express. from Friend
Rob Stough, Fort Smith, Ark.

This is the ideal way to get
ripe tomatoes, two days after
picking. or perhaps some hours
less than two days. These to-
matoes weigh about two pounds
apiece. and the Ilesh is juicy
red. I&#39;ll have to ask Rob what
kind oi iertilizerhe uses to

bring up such tremendous
morsels.
tleleaaed It! llellaulht llpggjaev-!

&#39; 62- 74- 707- /F
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Fosler Calls

Meelmg lo
Combal Reds

A permanent watchdog on com
rnunism is to be set up in San
piece L-larrv Foster. national
ecutive committeernan of
American Legion. announced Yes-
terday that he is C�illllg 9- Pl-lblli�
meeting 10!� Ju 31 at 8 om in
Legion Post Hall Twenty
seventh and B ts to form an
organization to eduuite the pub-

» on Red activities here and to
keep ui eye on subversion.

Foster also announced that he
hld received authority horn th
gist! iemei-teen, I-421°" 1°

:4» || Q 1 p- Mfr on
par in 92 _ i �Inn ~&#39;"i!l&#39;92
r1|&#39;|7|&#39;||n1 u-ll pn inn 92 �1Y�||&#39;|1vt
i 92;92;-liq. s ll is In ho ~.r921 iip lllillf�
immoi- I-|=.&#39;wr 92I&#39;Ill� rlimintwn 0
mo lmpinns tnmmitlee on
American Acli92itic=

 �l?f�I P�? I9292ITED

al plan,� Fnstc
viirl is to inuta
of each of the service riuh
gunk fllher gr-gi_i[925 as H19 P "I" A
"iv veterans organizations. th
I-rderation of Women&#39;s Clubs
me city and county schools Ito
<-end otiicial observersi
Rel - Society and

N and $1! unions
to form a countywide

gprogram with its central body
92 here We hope to see similar or

ganizations in the other towns oi
an Diego County. as Escondido.

La �Mesa and Qcear-side which
mil send representatives to our

San Diego meetings
POLICY T0 BE SET

"Our July 31 meeting will es-
tablish policy In the meantime
we are seeking the right man to

1 the organization
�We expect in our seminars t

bring to San Diego outstanding

ct
authorities including I o r in e
Communists who will instnl
our citizens on the inetnoos o
subversive operations

lpeereo July 35, 1950. The

the Suitar fa.i1 Ttar has 6 strglngg. he

is a little state, with one nep-
sentative in the House. But it has pro-

ii political phenomenon. One of
ormont&#39;s Republican candidates for Con-l

A it. Invited t0 8ddI�6SS

litical leaders on
he ec ared that the implica-

tion that candidates must cater to union

eosses "carries a veiied threat, which I do

not like He added: &#39;

The office for which I am ti candidate

is properly called a United States repre-
sentative. I feel that a man holding that
office should consider the general welfare

of the whole nation above the benefits of

certain groups. If a man holds a United

States office, his first loyalty should be to
his country." .

There has been voluminous talk in re-

cent years about "welfare." Here is a man

smart enough and courageous enough to
interpolate the word "general," as it is
written in the Constitution. All the pro-
posals of the "welfare state" thus far pro-
moted have been in the interest of pres-

sure groups and not of the whole people.

We are shy about predicting the political
fate of Candidate Abbott, but we wish him
well and would like to vote for him. "

 96 74 7-

TE is "a stringed instrument
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My dear Friend:

Y8 TOWN. NEBRASKA

. Almost everyone I meet asks the same question: "Where do your boys come from,
&#39; and why are they at Boys Town?"

Our boys, of course, come from everywhere - from every State and section of
the Country - and they are of all races

We bring them to Boys Tenn because

and religious creeds.

.|.|____ ___ |____-|___ ___-..__4.__1 _.__1 -_. 4.92__-_.|.
BUSY BTB HOMELESS, UIIWEIIDGU. ELHU. WLDHUUL

friends. Many of them, either through death or divorce, have lost life&#39;s greatest
gift - their parents. Some are boys from the streets - intelligent, daring - who
made a mistake or two because no one cared, and were labelled "tough guys" or "bad
boys". Others have hitchhiked to get here, seeking a home and an education; and
some are the victims of the casualties of the last World War.

Boys Town is father, mother and hams to all of these forgotten, homeless boys.
Md give them good food, wanm clothing, and help them adjust to normal living.
They attend our own schools, and learn e trade in our fine Trade School; they engage

in --;letics with hundreds of other boys; they study music, and occupy their spare
time with many other recreational activities and hobbies for which facilities are

pPuVld¬d.&#39; They also perfonm certain chores required of every boy living in the
average, well regulated American home. Our boys conduct their own government by
clotting a mayor and other city officials twice each year.

Z1¢-6,0ao
All of this makes these boys good,Our record with $ of them whose

been set firmly on the road to American

This work is not finished. Others

We must be ready to Welcome them. Will

productive citizens, and not gangsters.
lives we have rebuilt, and whose feet have
-a-92....._..-.J.-...1l--- -_-Aer�.-. J4-
uppUJ�L»Ll.ILL by , pruvua 4. u 0

are awaiting their chance for a new life.
you help me provide for one boy who has no

one else to turn to, nowhere else to go? $1 per day, or about $5 per week will feed
and clothe a boy here at Boys Town. Any amount you send, whether it&#39;s $1, $2, $5,
or more, will be the finest investment you&#39;ve ever made in Happiness. A homeless,
forjotten boy will profit -- and so will youl

T am enclosing a self-addressed envelope, which needs no postage, for your
convenience. In appreciation for any contribution you send, my boys will elect
you an Honorary Citizen of Boys Town, and I will send your Certificate with my
acknowledgment. Thank you - and may God bless you!

, _.-vi I /l -
. W/� I

rr ~,,, a �e

Sincerely,

Q_5.._;<&#39;>v¢./:3/&#39;4/7""���&#39;
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�nitrifitntn Department of Justice

New Iork, 7, New York 1

65-1.1.461 -larch 26, 1945

Director, FBI

Attention: Inspector ll; *E.� 0&1-neeI� _, 7 ?_ �**_ _ _� �

e Q

- RE: i ~
EPIONAGE X &#39;

Dear Sir 2 �

TYLT

*7�. DE

;&#39;_;- r~:Y.~&#39;

T""&#39;92�&#39;l&#39;1
A-92-&#39; --

Enclosed herewith are transcripts of information furnished
by Confidential Informa.nts_ -Pertinent information Iran
these transcripts will be incorporated into investigative reports;

�"-_

It is to be noted that these informants furnish information

in the following categories:

Contacts made

made
&#39; Contact-s

Contacts made

P contacts made

Contacts made

"=1=�="<=° �-
4_ Jul

residence

office er-
residence of

office

Wm W H. _ _ Very tang yours    ;ié_é. ?;�.£�ED/#6f_< 6  £1 _ , .

92I qll e =/i r 1"} I =  92

re-

_._-.i_n..f
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sm told you about Lira? RO0.3E1EJJ"S letter?
Yeah.

Well - I mean - I think it&#39;s quite exciting.

the ~ RAD!  ph! called them.
I tl�xaght axe whole thing was exciting. You know - even at the beginning
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Directcr, FBI

Bafqlt�
Dear Sir: H i T 1

truly yours,

I ., I� 601130!

.923 �Mail �°
Fhc. 5 �-_! &#39;

.c=

4&#39;01 r::1.r.:=s1:-2-mes": 3!
f 1|� . cz;___1&#39;_l_5.:.1-&#39;-}-�- &#39;

ucoanm
I

nn��
/09-

92.-LJ.i £19  l

15; 92
F...

- &#39; During the course of the investigation of subject Q, H
�in the above ca i h-pt oned utter, the attached information was

ed to 1-.1» New m-x Field Diviaion by Confidential Informant-

The Bureau is being �u-niahed he th
of

co lete transcriptthese ecnvereatione, ch re�ect mz = been in &#39;contact with lira. EEm EM and an equen convened with subject
in rm York City mate:-ence tmher conversation with Ire. nonsu-
vE:..&#39;r.

I-I. Tali �-I-&#39;-�

Ir. I. L1&#39;�I.--

III. Ccl�-�---""

lb�. Gui --�--�

L11-. lndd.----�

r, Ikldl ------"

c

June

!&#39;.&#39;r.1&#39;Tc!!5-.-c....-.."-

;;;_ Mumford ------~

14;, Lurk: ......... .-

� yd� Q-,1 an Tun-Inn

Q1;-_, Ifaaie ...- null-

5; ,_- �;,- ;-- | lbllll
4&#39;
.» . , -

T¬lL

&#39; &#39;4:4¢§&4§:?55;5"&#39;
14� B
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Iron!
Io:

didn&#39;t get n ehenoe to tell: with the President, _
J with Hrs. ROOSEVELT, end that is one reason I -
*-1� didn&#39;t an with the President about it. She has been qapnoeched &#39;
I before on this same question end she has taken it up vith the .
&#39; President and the President himself has no objection--in feet _

he is rather favorable to their ping �beck, but he eiup]; won&#39;t _
interfere with the �r Department in utters that he considers - &#39;
within their Jurisdiction that have �been placed there, end she
eaid that she wee sure he would he nice, but he wouldn&#39;t do &#39;
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- I know; transportation and a lot oi� thlngl. Another lettor aren&#39;t -A
hurt. Gould yum say in the nnamzy what Ira. KOOSEVIUI iaid, orj
ll that private�! - - � ; 3;
Io, that in prints. I don&#39;t like to in that for the 011919 __:_;._.&#39; &#39;1_ .

rouon that I alvayu get Bra, BDOSEVELE into I lot of thingl,
and I don&#39;t want to-you hnuv I don&#39;t want to he put in the  _
position of quoting her became it in quite clear to ac that &#39;= * -.

3*-.
the 2;-esirieht dL=eQ&#39;t yght ta intezforn and thnt ghe <,toeln&#39;t, .

1 92 . t
and in affect that itself vould he Interference. Du you ue!  l ~ 1

. -&#39; 1 - L 1&#39;" " �/5-?°":&#39;¬�9&#39;-$&#39;-?é-
. D ,

&#39;* iwt _ _ ,1 - -~:i...»__ - ;-,-; 1�. V.�� .- : ~_, _, __.� __ _ _ __ _ -I -&#39; - &#39;- .-92_ -. -,_1r_=.w,_ _-- ,�1_,- ______, �J 1.; _______ L�_-�_:___  ",1,- L Mm _ "&#39;~ .
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COMMUNIST PARTY, IBA INTERNAL SECURITY - C
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.

I

I

� lYMoPa|sOFFAt&#39;:rB=

Eastern Seaboi� Conf  USA held in
Webster Hall, mrc, 10/1e and 19/1.7. Attended by
600 delegates and 600 visitors from fifteen Eastern

- &#39; and Southern states, with observers from four Mid-
_ . J3�  western states.&#39; Conference devoted to discussion of

�=7  ways and means of building Party and press. �WILLIAM
Z":&#39;FU3&#39;IFlFi, substituting for EUGEIIE-DEISIIS, who was
&#39; ill , in commenting on international situation
condemned Truman - Marshall program as being instru-

. rent of �Hall Street imperialism for domination of

Europe and the worli . He excoriated former Secre-

tary of State Byrnes for his recent book advocating
use of force to drive the USSR out of Ger.~r|.any if

fiéace treaty is not acceptableto Soviet Union. i
FQSTE1 called for repeal of Taft - Hartley law.

Y/C1CC!{IOP¬E, in speaking on NYC municipal
- e tions in November, 1947, identified persons and

<92 gf�lps for and against Proportional Representation
" an&J!u.rged all voters to vote in favor of its reten-

tian. HEIJHY"FI7NST0N, in his report, highlighted
cureent resistance to warmongers and Wall Street _a,A-,._&#39;.&#39;
imperialists; drive against inflation and  &#39;
economic crisis; �ght for repeal of §�_q,�,_tg_-&#39;-5. tley
law; battle for civil liberties and participation
in third party movement for 1948 elections. He
called on CP to organize 800,000 persons for next

- year&#39;s elections. JOHPVGATES 1�¬P°I�*-9d that D311-Y
Worker has current circulation of 22,000 and The
-Worker 50,000, which he tefmed "scandalous and dis-
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"stractions and I suppose by concrete things he would mean such

things as the atom Bomb or war preparations. Mhckenzie, the British

Delegate, vctcl against these proposals on the grounds that Fascism

today is old fashioned, therefore, the UN must not take a position
against thatt

" Now, the issue that has boon p1aced&#39;in the UN
is that cf th; warmongering that is rampant to!ay- - - ¢ . There is
warmengcring in the United States and this warmcngcring is being
5PT@ad by the highest official circles in our country. It woul�
be impossible to deny it. Mad dog Earle, the Former Governor of
ronnsylvania, has the fullest leeway not only in the press of this
country, but on the radio. He speaks every week about dropping the

- atomic Bomb now on the Kremlin and all other sections of the Soviet

Union. Or that notorious American Legion Convention that took place
in New York City, just some weeks ago, which was a stench in the _
nostrils of ail decent Americans and which revolted n"st Americans

because of the extremes to which they went in Red ba;tin5 and w3r_
monqering. Or such a writer like UALTERJWINCHELL in his radio broai-

casts every week. we might say that, well, you can&#39;t expect very
much of these sensationalists, after all, they don&#39;t represent the
official circles, etc, But what does HlNCHELL say about the been
that was published tw: days ago by former Secretary of State BYE
cne of the most prominent people in this country ani one who repro-
sents official policy of the Government in this country? The program
that he put forwar� advocates breaking up the Council of foreign

ministers, form a separate peace with Germany as HOOVER advooatei

a year and a half ago, and advocatinq that the Red Army be driven

out by force.

� Well, it is quite clear why American delegates
tn the UN oppose these proposals of the Soviet Union anl the sub-

Fc"rittee because these very delegates ropLo?ont warmcnxozinq fc&#39;~
~»s, forces in our country thv want to ismiratc the wrrll, who mint
�" �ring the whole Worli unier the subjocti"n of the Wall Ctroet

financiers. One of the great ironies of history an} also a greet

casualty that the person that has been selected hy the Unitei States

Delegation inljhe UN should answer these accusations of the Soviet
Pnion is 1se1.scossvsLTJ. . . . She has statei that you cannotrh�
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"aIay&#39;with the so-called rights of Americans to propagate warmenger-
ing because if you do away with this so-called right, 3°� will be
doing away with freedom of the press and freedom of speech in the
United States. New doesn&#39;t this sound very familiar to us? Because

just a few days ago President TRUMAN had a press conference and he
talked about price control and didnlt he say the very same thing
about that and if you have price control in this country you would

be doing away with a free state, you would be introducing a police
state? So then Ms. ROOSEVELT is echoing the most reactionary argu-
ment put forward by the narmcngors forces in our own country;

" Se I tell you that it is ironical that Mrs-

ROOSEVELT was chosen because of the fact of her long liberal and
progressive background and because she is the wife of the great
lamented Prc.-siient ROOSEVELT; because President ROOSEHLT had a

different policy with respect to warmongers, with respect to Fascists
and aggression and we find that policy he expressed it in his famous

slcran, �Q1131-I�ntining the Aggressdr &#39;.At the time in this world

when the Fascist aggrossors threakn� the peace and security of the

world, President ROOSEVELT didn&#39;t say that they had the right to do -
that - that they had the right to propagate their warmongerinq ideas,
etc., because he believed in freedom of

On the contrary, he said that they were

worll and the people of our ccuntry ani

they ha} to be isolated, they had to be

speech, expression, etc.

a menace to the peace of the

they hai to be quarantined;

crushed.

" Well, it is well recognized in our country that

when there is a disease and when there is an epidemic we take stops
to isolate and to quarantine that epidemic. And nobody talks abcut
when there is an epidemic cf dipthoria or scarlet fever or something
like that - "that we shouldn&#39;t take quarantine measures be-

cause _f the so-called principle of freedom of health. Well, first
tits the American Hedical Associaticn. They are enwosed to social-
iz;-1 -i*i¢i"¢ in! th»I �r� opposed to health insuancc on this very
.. 92_f&#39; _1 n - --1 ... e_ freedom of medicine in this ceuntry; New the main issue.4

aw- -e &#39; Luring this question cf warmongering is not a question of

freedom of the press or speech at all. It is a question of curb�

ing the criminal warmongering that is new rampant in this country and
if the press talks about, well, these people that&#39;are narmongers,
they don&#39;t really express the views of Government, etch, nor the
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"views of the press, then why is it
nrints all the expressions of these

sea a single editorial or yvu never

ab"ut these things and &#39;.&#39;:hicI1 attack

war upon the Soviet Union?

/��*

that this capitalist press which
people, why is it that you never
see a column in their paper &#39;

these c"ncspts of an irnmerliate

" So it is the key problem, first of all, to
pass laws to curb this war-mongering and, secondly, develop in the
press of this country a feeling� and sense of responsibility on their

part in order t" answer and to suppress this kin} oi� very dangerous
...-.4 ...........-.-=...». r,-...-1+ -�_._| -r ..,__-- .-1..-
411:1 m.92:u..1.L..Lu§ J.-ll-|..LL:&#39; 4LI!&#39;l. J. buy din�?

.|.92__J. :4. _-_ _ 4_-___1__ ;1__;. 92v___
LIED ll: 15 E1. �DI�E1j0U],&#39; L21-E1�D 1-|1I&#39;S.

ROOSEVELT was chosen because in attempting to cover up for the react-

ionary forces, she is only being the to 21 of these forces but she will
also be the victim of those forces. Because who can doubt that if

the warmongcrs capture complete power in this country, not only the
Communists, not only trade unions, but also progressives an-&#39;1 lib-
erals of the type of firs. ROOSEVELT "r-�ill also feel the cxecutioner&#39;s
&#39;..J.C I

" Now, really, we 1:1 America didn&#39;t neei vfsrmlsxr
to tell us about the press in this country. Tie are pretty well

acquainted with the methods of the press, the capitalist press in
.-&#39;92."r=erica. Not only the Communists and Progressives are acquainted

with it, but there are other forces - pr0gI�esSiveS, conservative, and
so on, who have also said things about the so-called free press in
this country.

� None other than HENHII;-UJCE, one of the most _
reactionary publicists in this country, in 1942 gave -�$200,000. to a
special commission which was supposed to investigate this problem of

:1 free press in this country. Well, this _co::mission was headed by
ROBERT MAHUTC}-IINS, the head of Chicago University who incidentally
-.~-as one of the American First leaders during the last war. On this

-3-mznittee are such  as_ss.u>.nsLsY aura,
�c-serve Bank; REINHOT 1..1"BUI{R, of the Union
who is one of the most notorious red baiters

chairmn of the Federal

Theological Serrzinary
an-.1 anti�Conr1unists

in this country; GE-CRGE Id. SCHUSTER, the head of Hunter Cellwe and
also the same Professor CIIAFFEE, who is the one that attacked the
Soviet proposals on the grounds that they were more abS�bI�8-O�bi¢-&#39;�5-

.. 1,1�-3 -.
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_ / -&#39;»Q."_�lg�>.&#39;I/ITo &#39; Mr. Tolson  I 7 DA-H� h-�IQ!
|

all

WlJ!¢&#39;l&#39;= commumsr RECRUITING omvz;

J�.

!�.h&#39;...:"�&#39;m
Buardi�m ___.;&#39;_
hiclvoh __ &#39;__

&#39;-.-/5¢�1"&#39;=�§&#39;-I .__.
-&#39;n-as ._hr-

lchr _,,_ �_
Fltsimi _ __
lot:-n __ __
Tlrn�l __
Sizw !_ -
linrrlc-.&#39; , ,_
Ttlr . R-&#39;-nrr __ __
Ilollomrn _ ____
Glnciy _ t _i

iv
Fred Mullen, Director of Public Information for the Depa.rtn:e1:!",

as a result of the Communist Recruiting Drive in 1955
Jcalled 1/13/56, and requested information concerning the increase in memberzhiiil

. 1 * �
After checking, DeLoach told Mullen that the figures in the matter .

iv ere not yet up to date, consequently, we could be of no assistance to him. 1*
92-. as suggested that he might desire to indicate that the recruiting drive was a

continuing procedure.

92_oF_t __ rnnesty Petition in which prominent individuals, including Mrs. Eleanor
Mullen called back at 3:15 p, m. , to advise that he needed a copy

1
oosevelt, had requested ancinesty for Smith Act subjects who were presently

  dwcarcerated in prison, A copy of the petition was furnished Mullen as well as :1
92C">py of the American Legion Firing Line which had considerable information
�concerning the Amnesty Petition. ,

_. LCTION: ~
-- -�mm-r

- - � For record purposes, In W

cc - Mr. Belmont .
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" &#39;. .- � �Mr.C1wqq------ _ .
A &#39;  Mr. Glclvi� -_ �-- _

sFH;?:11 ?"<F%>1* T  �Y � -»�&#39; §
I � Mr. Bnnr-n ._ .---.~- -

16 28 11-56 -
Hr. New _______,,__

.  Beimoml/.-.._.. I- . Bohr _.._.---.....

A / Tlil. Room _____,__,_ �

/I Ills! Ow�-ch-&#39; _%_I /L
_ ._H§�!id4&#39;~&#39; 92. //.?:_*&#39;*;*c,.,I__,f� °»�{,

IN_TE11NA&#39;II1.0NAL.-RELAT1ONS, 1s DASH mim-

VISED LAST NIGHT THAT AT CLUB MEETING MASTETH CLUB, QUEENS COUNTY, CP,
. _;

�FURTONKGARRETT, CLUB ORGANIZER STATED THAT HE HAD NO DOUBT BUT THAT
�L��THEl.iAS_SR 1-111.1. LAUNCH A REAL zrronr FOR PEACE AND MAY EVEN CONSIDER

EETING TERMS OF THE CAPITALIST COUNTRIES IN AN EFFORT TO OFFSET

L I _

&#39; H A _ F�LE&#39;l"1&#39;ER T0

.-- .- -~ ...,-I -Y;-.92. -- � .. -� -" &#39;

�EPARATIONS OF THE US AND WESTERN DENOCRACIES WHICH HAS

5 ROGRESSED SO RAFIDLY- A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE FURNSIHED THE FOLLOWING

2. STATEMENT FROM A

. w�mw BYE I E
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PAGE THREE

DOMINATION AND �WILL STRUGGLE CEASELESSLY FOR THEIR FREEDOM AT TRE-

NENDOUS COST TO ANY OUTSIDE FORCES.� THE �DAILY WORKER" ANNOUNCED THAT
O

A DELEGATION FROM THE CONNITTEE FOR PEACEFUL ALTERNATIVE FAILED TO SEE

EH91: -F�
h$�92l§F IT? If if!?� I&#39;ll �INT.�-f92PI" 3"� 1&#39;7! I� n�,I S�fxuuSLVLL1 H1 {HE um ILDILHUHI, nu: WILL IKX

: POSE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO HER ASKING - US DELEGATIONS ATTITUDE, .

"1~.V" TOWARD BRITISH PLAN FOR KOREA! WHETHER UN ARNIES SHOULD CROSS THIRTY�, s, .
92.A . � .»

�92EIGHTH PARALLEL. WHETHER ANY FUTURE UN COMMISSION SHOULD INCLUDE

�- EN CHINA. WHETHER A US~OR A UN COMMISSION WOULD CONTINUE TO SUPPORT

THE SYNGNAN RHEE GOVERNMENT. ARTICLE BY WASHINGTON "DAILY WORKER"
-�_.-._ ._.r._-__ --I _ *7 _ - vi

. 92 A92 RRESPONDENT ROB FT&#39;HALL CAPTIONED �TD?-BRASS AGAIN JITTLRY, FE-R

. N _
*- PEACE mm: BREAK our" ASSERTS PENTAGON warns NO INTERFERENCE wzrn ITS

fit�-IRESOLVE T0 cnoss rumrvzzcar PARALLEL on WITH ns AIM I-�OR ANOTHER
&#39;92

�T ITU-ill LJTI ITRII RR� I QR P92"92 I&#39;92 I
&#39; -:1LN WILLIUN UULLHH Arr
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1>m= December 12, 191.1, /&#39;

SAC, New York

su»1E¢T=&#39; oomamzxsw POLITICAL ASSOCIATION .
msmcr #2, an max mm mvxsxon 92mmm sacuam - c  ,

The ajsteched report of the ms: meeting Tp6�§§T&#39;UUJ
Dai lurker and"Sunday Iorloer held at the llanbatt-an E§nter,.,-l

on Decemb t 3 131 M� 1&#39; I
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1 - on Friday evening, December 8th, 1941., s uses meeting sponsoz
by the Daily Worker and the Sunday Worker, 50 East 13th Street, ll. I. 0.,
use held at venhattsn Center, 34th Street end Bth Ave., 2-. Y. C. lpp�oxi:

00 s avin on admission of 601! attended. The London  $13.! 1_l_s__i_&#39;3. Overson P. z - e- .
_ Iorker was sold for Sf s copy in front of the building, also copies

The Militant were distributed free, several wrnen with cans solicit
&#39; money from passer-s-by for the &#39;su1�!eringJews in Europe�.

2 - M. 8:00 P.il., the meeting was open in the Promenade Ball R
with the :;ing$.n;; cf the Rational .f...thoa. S �BARRGJ then said: "Fri:
the PC1145!� of the Daily �-"&#39;0:-�ker and the Worker i -to bring to the people
 ?".3.�§ and analysis of the Tm."�1-�FE that is of i.npm-tans-2 in the national

t d lit-*1 92*ic&#39;ns are of rational cormern The labor conveni6ff0."t......i-S Ir}. b&#39;~v . . . 0

are news that continue to sex the seeds of 8tf92&I"1du.&#39;J future. This rneeti:
&#39; � �- &#39; - =- * H tb ss&#39;e-.1 th-coinc&#39;id-1;: with the third anniversary of Poall Hsxbor. e en =.

nrennni; to stand in silence for a moment in tribute to the brothers and
sistars who have fallen on the battle field. This was done._ "The abili
of tho D:.i 17 Worker and the Worker to seek out and analyze nmrs of vital
ooncom to the people is because the paper is based on the scienti�c
marina philosophies. The leading Harris}. in America is the Chief Edit:
of the Worker and the Daily Worker, EARL IBROWDTIR is Editor in Unis! sno

will act as Chairmen. I present EARL BROWDER. " Applause!.

3 - EARL BROWDER: "my understsnding ofmhat s chairmen should
save tine, I iill therefore introduce 5..-!~..t&#39;*&#39;.&#39;£:�-X, Associate 92.l.e.n.e.gin;
of the Daily Worker and the Worker who viii give his report on t?
Convention." &#39;

% - AI-AN MAI: �Then Geo-rggl�orris drew the essignnent for the
*� Convention and I drew the C.i.0., the rest of the staff oongrstulitsci 11-.

and gave George their condolences. I deserved it. �ibis was not the ti
time that I attended the Convention for the Daily Worker, in fact, oi� t
seven conventions the C.I.O. has held, this is the fifth one I have re;
on. Ks I look back non on this ooh-eant.ion....tha nnitfr of that
struck me. Thor J were no disputes or dissensions on the 1&#39;1 r ... it u
history. Ph111p3{l92JI�1�a!&#39; spoke oi� the no strike pledge, Ilslte -{leather 1
applauded this resolution. The next day Rauther spoke on Pos �Iar plsr
in acoorclshoe with the general lines of the convention....of course sh

, he gets back to the U.A.W. he behaves differently than at the convsnti
&#39; Take the case of Sam �Kolchuk of the �etail and Wholesale Workers. I t

there would be a massacre of Bridges because of the 92-Eontgomery Ward 8!
Nothing happened and s resolution=*:as_prosentod_&#39;oy them on_the
1&#39;-&#39;s.rd thing but there was no word on Bridges. They Iigur�o trier W1 *

-is to

-_F1ditor
r.&#39;92 I lob

. &#39; I
.1 *-

. l¢>°-�3-4- 1//4/7 .

-3--4-I-o|__ _
" : r",._u �*&#39;~&#39; � . � � �- 92 .

i 0 _- ._r .. _.  . _. u- , � � Lb� _ W , �"&#39; 92&#39;*"""*92 " , »-  - �inv-¢I~¢I3o-
. . -1;-. &#39;  - ------..--_.-
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the place to come out with it. One thing though, the Daily Worker was sold
in the news stand in the hotel lobby of the Hotel Stevens where the conv-
ention was held and no one objected to it being sold there and many delegates
bought it daily....,..&#39;l&#39;he climax of the convention cane on llednesday after-
noon, it opened on �Monday morning. The Convention was quiet Yonday, Tuesday
and until 2 ".11. Wednesday afternoon which was set aside for a special
order of business -- the .I.0- program for Political Action and Philip
Murray introduced Sidn Hillman on the resolution. The entire convention
got up and let loose an repeated this again several minutes later when
Hillman praised �Rnrray. It was a demonstration against the bigoted, red-
baiting attacks on Sidney Hillman during the recent election campaign-.....
They have a big Job to carry on. -This was a victory convention of the C.I.0.
The speakers at the convention spoke nith modesty of the activities of the
P-1.0.. Murray, Hillman and the other speakers were not looking for credit
they wanted all to get together and do their share for more accomplishments
in the future.....&#39;1&#39;here were two large press tables at the convention...on
previous conventions the newspapers relied on the United Press, the
Associate Press and other press services, this time scores oi� papers sent

their correspondents to the convention for a first hand rope:-t......

"The attitude of the rest of the country was felt in the array of
:; &#39;~..:�:ers....-.Tho A.F.I.. meets twice as lonr; as the C.I-0- and accomplishes
one quarter as nuch...in New Orleans and Tampa where delegates are mostly
~-&#39; to see the sights. * N ,/I

. 92&#39; " &#39;.&#39;_;...&#39;.;_f.
"This time there was a long list of speakers at the &#39;C.:_I.b.f-4, these

people sked to speak and wanted to speak, they were Vice P:-esidenqY_�AYall§e§:e,,_ "Eleanor Roosevelt, Brig. Generaélsome lo, Bishop Shield, mtholic ofthe Dic-Lee of Giicago, former vemori�n dfof Plennsylvania, Iayoe.Lailuardia, Hayorhtelly of thicago and Eukenw/Meyer, Publisher oi� the
Washington Post.92� The resolutions of the con, ention were published in the
convention proceedings and we published a four page supplement a week ago
in the Daily Worker, read them and study them, they are written with feeling
and conviction and they have a program not only for the C.I.0. but for all
the people in this country......resolutions on the 60 million Jobs in the
cont-war period; allied labor unity; discrimination of negro soldiers in
*.*-to armed forces, and anti-semitism, etcetera and especially on international
nolicy callin� for mm-lets elimination of fascism in every single country
also against he acti ties of the Gmrchill goverment in Greece....-nu.�

" Philip Murray has stood out at all conventions» in U10
$�92"l::|i-I ones his accomplishment was in uniting the different trends and
ha:-inonizing the different groups-...thie time it was unnecessaT&#39;Y-----315
words against, those people in the C.I.0. who gve lip service for the
no-strike pledge are important and his talk on negro discrimination -
�tho� C.I.0. is your home and remge and here you will find equality...»
&#39;struck s certain chord...... millions of negro people heard this message..."
�Mien he castigated the leaders of the A. F.L. who re�ieed to attend the London
"arley he spoke words with deep meaning for the members of the 1.?-L-.Murray

if pf 7* /00 -3-5/- �//9/9 I
A  *5�: � ""� """   Y 1" 9*  -dz;-"-&#39;

&#39; � 5 - �-Phi, . .4 ..--&#39;-.   .-. ~.- .,�*_ +92_. , ._:._- dlf��u - __
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Director, FBI

Re: commmsw PART! or -me

UNITED snwzs,
nzsmtcr no. 2,
rm: max FIMD nmsxora;

114T�-§�J-�U: 5i&#39;»&#39;CU7L1T¥e :,ec__e _ _

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to New York teletype to the Bureau dated
September 19 l9h5 s &#39; &#39;, ummarizing the information contained in the report

of Coniidential National Defense In.{&#39;ormant -dated September la,
19145.

Ihclosed herewith are two copies of the typewritten report
1� tho e above mentioned I.n1�<.-r�ant which pertains to the rally held at

Madison Square Garden to commemorate the 26th Anniversary of the
iounding of the&#39;Co::munist Party of the Unit-ed States.

Also enclosed herewith are t1-no typexwritten oopies oi the
oririnr-.1 lmndvwitten report of Con1�identia.l Iietional Defense Informant

? dated September 19, l9h5 pertaining to the above mentioned
O

ruly yours,
/ /

�"1 � 2» r -
i

/, I ..

-92_ ��e _ SACr .

Ines. h l S.-ha,
cc NY File bl-730 _- _ 7/ _-

" " 6?-2557 ,1� ! 2&#39;  V »
92ti-3 fags 92__ l ; .
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ISRAEL. INTER, nenber Iationel Committee Ccsmuniet Party U.8.A., opened the 26th
enniversary use nesting of the cu-muniet Party 0.3 .1. at the Isdieon Square
Garden en Sept. 18, PAS. Before int�dneinz the eh-timer. of the meeting, ;
MTER spoke of the �struggles led by the Ccrmuniet Party during; the 26 years of
its existence". He reminded the listeners of the Communist Po:-ty&#39;s iirht for _
Sacco and Vansetti; the leadership riven by the Ccmmuniet Party during tho yeere
oi� depression in organising unemployment demonstrations throughout the country;
in giving leadership in the Organization of industrial unions - which gave birth
to the progressive 0.1.0. - He reminded the meeting that �some 12,000 Communists
served in the er-med forces of our country end that many of our com-edee died for
the cause oi� dancer-soy". After hie speech, INTER read a long citation For extre-
ordinary permanence on the battle field. Shis nan�, enter acid, �is "GBI~IH&#39;1�
TH!J&#39;.1"SCh�, the Chnlrmnn of the New York State Communist Party Ind the Chziman of�
this great meeting�.

speakers received big applauds. Tl-HIPSOH announced that he e-es just told
sane 18,606 people are already gathered et the fhrden.  It 7:36 p.n. the

Fire Department closed tin doors to tle orchestra. The balconies were still

open to the public and kept filling up during tin meeting.! HUBER! l&#39;EO.�P50li&#39;s
speech was a speech oi� a revolutionary connuniet ihc is trying to nee:-ye as a
lender. llo spoke oi� the teek of the Ccmsunist Party.."&#39;as the most edwnood
section of the working class to erouse the eorkere end to organize the struyglcs
or tho Ir bor nov-.ment..... Tie nu§t_l5&#39;i&#39;r&#39;:TI"rorn ;t§e lessons of our Ferty&#39;e 26 years�

Both
that

;;,;£1.1p.£1°=&#39; in the most important struggles &#39;5: the eorkinr, class movement."
He also earned that it is the task _g§-92!1_,l1H:I3w92muniet Party to see that no con- -l -
eeeeione he given by the deaooretio |;�6?ii�*:&flii of Enron: to tegoti *.&#39;

92 1r:&#39;m"v&#39;n » ;&#39;~__;&#39;; -l{&#39;- �fag? 7TWNFTSGR inteoduoed the next rkeaker, Bh$lj..1A40LL"&#39;.-Iegi-eleti e director Ielr YorkState Cncswniet Party. BELLA DOID spoke on &#39;tl:�¬o92l:leme-i:>£&#39;_.the election E
l

osmpign in Roe York. She underlined thst I -_ rlzfsiust elect ell oendidatee
of the American hbor Party and must re-elect Iith a greet eejority of votes _
the tee Cosnnniet Councilmen DAVIS Ind OAOOBIOIIB. She underlined that the __
re-election of the two Communist Councilmen and the candidates of the American

Lebor Party will nuke sure that New York will remain a progressive center and
it ezll he e. "honey bl-.2 to reaction at only in !..-e York but throughout the
who-y". She ¢1.1,-we an Jommqomsrms, who 1- being Iupported by the
Republican and Liberal Per-ties for the next layer of New York, is the candidate
of Gov. D1151-;Y behind ehom ere concentrated all the reactionary elements. She
also underlined that 0&#39;I?i£�!£�.R is indorsed for the next Ileyor of N011 York hy ouch
{repressive personalities es EYIRYYAHACH, El.¥;A.!i0l"-92l;l0OS!~7l�.L&#39;l�, the 192"TI92Il;�.H F�:J!.�-.
0? LABOR, the Political Action Cannittee, the C10 en by the progressive elements
of the .�JeI_-locratic Party.

/I
&#39; 1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF II92W1!&#39;BTIGATION

This P&#39;°P orininated at RHAPVHTTE NQPP ....... QC» � .1 g... , �-� """

Report made at Date when made Period for R0pOTt made by
- which made

2r 2re. c. 1 9-_1. 10-16-1.2 � micCl-lAR.LO&#39;I"I�E,

Title

CPAVGED&#39;| L 0

_ I _ Character of case
SOUTHERN SCHOOL FOR �DRKERS, with aliases

Southern Sunmer School for Workers�FSouthern &#39; INTERNAL SECURITY-C
Summer School for women Workers �C9292

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: File reviewed and s arized¢ Annual report, financial
_ report, and certificate of incorporation of subject u

. organization set out; List of courses taught and approved,
reading matter of subject organization set forth. Evioence
of communistic element in school set forth also;

7 __p__&#39;

� Re:--ort of Special A.§ent  dated
July 30, 1941, at Charlotte

/-

REFERENCE:

I b�

DETAILS: Index:

Faye
I. History of Southern School for Workers ¢ . . . . . . 2

II. Program and functions of Southern School
for Workers . . . . I . J . . . ¢ . . .. . . 3

III, Evidence of Communist elements in the I

Southern School for Workers . . . . . .. . . @ . . .27

The title in this case is being changed in order to add the ~
riginal name of this organization which was the Southern Summer School for
�"en Workers. " _

.�  A________; __ J. _g|=_Thprroved Eng U  cial Ar gt!
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Inforr..ant- �, whose identity is known to the Bureau, has advised this office
that +h~ magor contribution made to the Southern School for Workers comes from
CTO vm�nns&#39;wh0 are active in the South-

-. RE

-Ari

-American Labor Year

nr-&#39; 3&#39;--&#39;

The92curriculum of the Southern School for Workers include the
following courses: The relation of Negro and white unions in the South;
Union auxiliaries and junior unions; Labor tactics; Current labor trents;
Economics for workers and farmers; Farmers� labor organizations.

The following list
the subject organization was
inasmuch as it clearly shows

in teaching Southern Workers

J &#39;2.� 1&#39;

amic. Louis
n ll

Book
N II l&#39;I If

II ll ll ll

dcrscn, Nels

»n.;ell, Sir Norman
92 &#39;* ""�" ?arbara

-&#39; . r�r� rvunn§ &#39;.L|. lll?|l

.-U

*�%
/:2

I, .

;_"�

Z/2;?

"< en" ubnig

kins, Willard
" n

>*r. Jacob . 1/
r;;w. vacques

wrd, Charles A.
cc, Iturles A. and Mary
�I I]

;ri. LET; _

llamv Edward

nba,~Znthcny
.&#39;§"andeis, Louis D.
..v

,".�i92_

RF. ?.tert.R. R»
n n n n

-~r¢_ waldo R.

"&#39;r",""&#39;rT_ P 71?]

- fa-" r. -7*�-n I,
-Caldwell, E., and Bourke-White,

�;

Margaret
i-1un, Arthur

lkiis, C.

rlt<n, F. T.

II ll ll fl

of books and plays approved by the faculty of
obtained. This list is being set out in full
that the subject organization is vitally interested
the theories and practices of Communism.  Lil

"NON~FICTION

:�rn92rn ChanJ �URI |J}J�.ll LI 92-&#39;

Dynamite
The Hative�s Return

Edition of 1928
II n 1929

u u 1930

The Right_to Work
Raw Materials, Population Pressure and War

Insuring the Essentials
&#39;1"!-.4: &#39;F&#39;n1 1:1 nrn r1�f&#39; C:-ini 1&#39;..H1 &#39;1 .<:l"n*4-v Q y.¢.;;¢.-.¢ w v- -;_r,_w�_-----

Our Economic World

Geld and Your Money
Labor Attitudes and Problems

Cooperative Enterprises
ce, A Study in Modern 5u_erst1tionH�%%itEr Kankind? - &#39;__-_p 92

History of the United States
The Rise of American Civilization

A Short History of the American Labor
Movement

Lcoking Backward, 2000-1887
History of the American Working Class
Other Pecple&#39;s Honey
Unions of Their Own Choosing
When Labor Organizes -
What&#39;s What in the Labor Movement

Fighting Angel
L Modern Industrial Relations

r�
Q
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TM?�  &#39;!&#39;!&#39;1|l JF&#39;%&#39;1n
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- I

- Moult. an, Harold
- Myers _. Gustavus

"� National Child Labor Committee

&#39; _,__ ,..--
r I

. _ !
0

The Formation of Capital
History of the Great American Fortunes
Poems of Child Labor

"�- Natj oval Council of Labor

Colleges
"~Neilson, William Allen  Ed.!
-Neuberger, L., and Kahn} S. B.

Outline of Ebonomic Geography
Roads to Knowledge

Integrity, The Life of George W. Norris
"-Newsholme, Sir Arthur, and »

�Kingsbury, J. A.
�~Nietzsche, F. -

&#39;*Nixon, Herman C.
"0bolensky, T. V.
-Cdum, Howard

-"O§"�~urn, W, F.

*0gnyov
-0ldham, J. H.

�Oldroyd
&#39;-I&#39;.=»*e, Kirby  Ed.!

H

_ " are, Lijvra
" efrnrenn &#39;F§Y92noq+. H.&#39;.492.:92i92vd u92..92, ml-oa.l92.»uv --|

2 Ie1;ters£>n, S. Howard
-----on Paassen, Pierre
92T1ul, Elliot

&#39;-* "1r92t0-I~Ti strojr
n u

r, II I1
ll ll

-T~&#39;rsrce
&#39;92L"-n#av&#39;Ir92|&#39;1&#39;c -l.�;�92!QE�-1 4-.¢92.u;92.|= ._> lJJ.I92.v92!

�*1 cllak, Katherine

"".-&#39;.-llak and Tip?-ctt
" -»-:1eta �an._Li erature in the U.S.
., ...-  :=.92

Red Medicine

Beyond Good and Evil
Forty Acres and Steel Mules
Social Eaononic Planning in the U.S.S=B=

.Southern Regions
You and Machines C,
Diary of a Communist School Boy
Christianity and the Race Problem
Words of Lincoln

Why Wars Must Cease

War: Its Consequences
Sduthern Cotton Mills and Labor
The world&#39;s Economic Dilemma

Social aspects of Industry
Days of Our Years
The Life and Death of a Spanish Town
China Reborn -

Labor&#39;s Challenge
War in Spain
War is Here

- Air-.-War

The Lives of the noble Greeians and

Romans

Our Labor Movement Today
Your Job and Your Pay

An Anthology l
~--ner, u seph Philosophy of John Dewey

"� ~ 1<..5=!nb1_i5l"!, Stephe --""""" ��_""""&#39;Th8 POWQI� Fight ,
-~ Daughter of the Revolution I

:- ll

-.  J14 71¢-ran .TQf��*� �L� J.|.u:uu� uuun-.. J v

Q Roch-:st :r , Anna
II II

"&#39; Rollins. William
ll H

&#39;- n<�-P-sevclt . E21 eanor

-votes, haicolm
Ross, Malcolm

-Rukevser, �Ti. A.
%1::....-..11 1;.-....s .,.._.a

n.uaa&#39;:1_..92_, L-:1 1-iculu
I! &#39;1

Ten Days That Shook the World
The Humanizing of Knowledge
Rulers of Aqerica
Labor and Coal

The Wall of Men

The Shadow Before

" This Is My Story

Death of a Yale Man

inachine Age in the Hills
Working for the Soviets
Harriage and Ebrals &#39;
Proposed Roads to Freedom

1

_ 24 _
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March, 1944,
, Organizgtion eelf-termed 1
I foe of lebor racketeere. . - Y92

� - _ ___. , _- ~
. _ -mg-

REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Houaton ted Jul 6 1945.

1� Report of Special Agent dated
June 28, 1945 at Houeto , one.D

nrmms; 1&#39; nu n1 _ _ ,

i Incuiry et the iecloeed that that
� -. 0:11;.-gr infnvmn _ In- ieiillin� lI92I&#39;l"ll!n1&#39;l_ IRA- _IIIIWQ All-LUQIII--Uhwln lIi§n»Q92n-nae we-w woe-an-won:-on 1-wan-wwwbp wtwej

. O rm r Louisville, Xentne_ an eddreleed
e letter dated November 12, 1929, indicating that et that tineawae ,

�1 one of the �big four of the American �Ia!�-payers Aeeocietion." The article cen- �
tinued um �these four individuals are mm co" have received 55$ or the collect-
ion for orgnni national purposes.� The article did not mention the none: of the
other individuale.
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$YNOP�I=OTFA9T9 list of cabinet members of Pittchurgh Youth Council
obtained. Report of one meeting held 9/10/1.1. Report
of recent activities such es attempt-s to become active
in the United Service Organization set forth. ilevl
literature distributed by subject listed and placed
in file.

-11- i

Report of Special Ar;ent_Pitt.=#!&#39;-urgh, Fe:msy1vn:1ia., 1!
d"ted A -gust 23, *9&#39;1. 92a U, .L 4

" 3 -1&#39;1� :"IT&#39;1"=;1=:-1&#39;1:-3 Lr5:rrs &#39;;1,fq&#39;.:-:1-a &#39;

H11�-�Ii?�-.:&#39;II ICE:

I t

On September 1,, 19111, the Public Affairs Agsociotioxa staged a 92
rr3_1_v for Youth in Dern_ncrac_v at the Syria .�.o-sour: in I&#39;itt.=_.burgh, +
at 2-:i1ich !&#39;i=;_1, ]~.LE.�.I&#39;DF1/�F¬fFOSi892!1*I£,T was the principal speaker. 1
.-is soon as this rally &#39;.-�as advertised, the Pitteburgln Youth Councii

v-�<:¢re active in supporting the rellv, alt-h�llgh they hod nothing to do with the
1&#39;51. &#39;.|L."7;92.iLU] of the same. The relly was announced :i.n "The 1.-&#39;ee}:1y Review," �joung 92

&#39;1 ,--=n!&#39;;2&#39;  League official. organ of September 2, l9l+l. Small penny postcard adver- }
ia&#39;_:,1&#39;f:.Le of this rally were distri buttd by the I=ittsb&#39;._rgh Youth Council urging .111�
*:"ir J-ricmtes to atyend the me-.-tin; addressed by 1&#39;.�-TS. �ft0 >J1~;�.&#39;T-iI.T- .1 copy of thisar is 1l1 the tile. Ct-xxfidcntial I-�fO!�1I:.3I1�C9-it-Clldaii the rally onq

G am! he advises that while the membe &#39;5 0 e Pittsburgh Youth Council -:11 noti.o Lne rally en rnasse, he did, however; notice the .fO1}OWin,q nlembez-:-, of the 92
-t5b}.!1�{;h Youth Council present: SIDEEZI HORO�.�II�1�Z, DJJIID GT-J92E!T, BTIUII. _-�f�>&#39;!�I:iII.&#39;3EE?I3, 3
£1.-�J. U E-�F. and one D.�-.V&#39;t&#39;Zi I.IJF�I�.3. -advJ&#39;.sed that DAVID G?".F�.T&#39;l" &#39;.-::=.s with HRS.
&#39;i.-.i .-.1, -e-one he said that GIT.-�JT�i� did not stand up with the rest of the audience V

" &#39; . .1; &#39;_".&#39;»�IV5I.T took the floor. He also said that GRUJT kept taking notes all i
� ~ ::ccet.in&#39;?

&#39;4 I 1 � __ -7 - � 1 ..- _.___ . _. . _ -- .-_,_ 92 . . _ . ._ &#39;_ 2� &#39; "&#39; 5 "� �L &#39; 1"" - no nor warn» m �nu-as ea-.n92r"|_"-4� ~ Ifltf. _ _ 1/g?_. IN r&#39;| 92n.�.r &#39; 92
I�Jet t /oo+e§587é4_3a:L I_-
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advised that in this unpublished issue were the names of the cabinet members
of the Youth Council. The Youth Council then decided that they had better

not send out the bulletin with these names on it, and hence they deleted them
before they actually nublished the first issue of the bulletin. �advises
that the following were named in the unpublished issue of the bulletin as
cabinet members of the Pittsburgh Youth Council:

MERLE C OK, chairman

"-FEDCRA £IN5R, Executive Secretary
I&#39;ILDEL�!fi.�.SS, Office Secretary
PAULIHL ROTH, Public Relations Secretary
HALTERJLUNSFORD, of the Urban League Youth Council

Ml�li� LIFF, of the Young Fraternalists
SIHOIIGEHSON, of the Young Peoples CircleMARY/HARLEY, Administrative Secretary

In the files is a postcard advertisement of e broadcast by the
Pittsburgh Youth Council advising that MERLE COOK, Chairman, and FEDORA LINER
will be interviewed on the mayor&#39;s civic program on July 25, l9hl. There also
is an article in the August 18 issue of "The Review," Young Communist League
organ, giving a full account of the interview had over the radio on that date.
This has previously been set ibrth in referenced report.

A copy of the third issue of "The Bulletin" dated September 2,
l9hl, has been obtained andis in the file. �his is a small mimeographed paper
published sporadically by the Pittsburgh Youth Council. This particular issue
deals with the Youth Rally at which MRS. HDOSEVELT spoke and with the meeting
on September 10. It also has, verbatim, a letter sent by FEDORA LINET, Executive
Secretary, of the Pittsburgh Youth Council, to the editor of the Pittsburgh Press
asking for jobs for the youth of America. This is being retained in the files.
This paper also tells of the Pittsburgh Youth Council cabinet meeting on
AU-gust  0 �
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t Ia-here! Bureau of lnueatigatinaa

- &#39; &#39; Intteb llaln Department II Iuatice
Iaahingtcn Field Office--I-I43�! I Street, I-�I.

t�hmie neg
IIUIE &#39; ""&#39;

aoi-ms _

fl

- iATTEHTIUIS E. DJ. HUD

~ Director -ff Federal Bureau of Inveetigetim _
A, - -Ialhington, Deli _ -I

-m&#39;rcaacr?_&#39;=&#39;3 -

you-§Lra  ._ -
Z e ,_e_ ______ -W  �:.-P

eference is made to Bureau letter oi� Ila: 26, 19b2, &#39;_.&#39;
ucsting that a discreet i.nqu.&#39;u7 be made at the Treasury Dapartnent

or the purpose oi� securing all ep-eci.i&#39;ic information regarding the
termination of -. empioywmt it the 1&#39;"fjii592a?�i �dope.-r-�-"at_.

1

; Q

or

1._

Please be edvieed that on Jme 16, 191:2 &e t HENRI
B. !&#39;R.ANKLIIN of this office interviewed Ir. CHLFLE L. ELL, Admini-
ot.-ratire Dificer, Imaaur; Department, relative to this matter. Ir.
BELL produced for 1gent&#39;a inspection a complete tile oi� the 1&#39;reaau:7
Dcpa_1:t_:aent-conce;1;:Lng_&#39; &#39; ;,__92micQ_§,r__:dic_ated_ that &#39; &#39;

ae:-vices hadhgen ten_:.i.nated__a.f�ter _a__apgg_1e;_ inv&#39;§it&#39;1"git&#39;i5&#39;n&#39;_ITi5&#39;I&#39;l&#39;7
the�Trcasu:�7&#39;bepa�rt:Tent, emich indicated that "" "92&#39;ea&#39;.a�c1&#39;5sI§Z_
oi»?-.n&#39;;&#39;=�i.�=&#39;t_�*�_x:>=:&#39;i:=::i.;;i_n x6:rt�;f&#39;g.o*n3Fe?s1_in"�35=iii*�¬&#39;5="e&#39;a11_-i�u&#39;_Iroit
Grganieatioli pend -that-he-had demonstrated a. knde @K&#39;
the ":1 L-5: g_Co_1n3§nie_t_?a.g&#39;t]_ line . ",_--a_ - _ _ _4-an

The confidential tile of the &#39;.l"reasur;r Department contained
reporte of a thorough investigation and numerous inter-departmental
me.-noranda, discussing the facts of . - - cane, which was ecnelhat
complicated by Ego fact that &#39;_na fomerlj very closely " _
associated wit a. w5UET, md the further tact that the
Tinited Feief-ii. �iorkere oi poeri&#39;:�&#39;3".i-atereeted thezsal-east-oz-3&#39; ac-tivcly
in eupport oi� &#39; retention in the ear-vice of the rreaeury "
Department. The utter was frequently, referred to in these memo:-enda
as being very comparable to the episode which occurred
in the labor Deoartnent, ond it ea; {alt to be oi� each importance that

I 92

_&#39;  decision no made by the Secretary of the Treasury. ,
_ e file in addition to material uentioned ore ._,c_ontei.ned

|I*§,&#39;92¢rvIY|a ieogt�gmzi�aayi " exp1a.i.ni.ng me cmrlezgibbgfliih 7 I I

i
92!&#39;IbIlI
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,_ _ 7ac vitiee in, In-ious organizations and his association I
non: than he hiuelt described as communists. Alec, e rune of

eespeper articles appearing in the In Io:-k time during the gut
the or six you-1 concerning - &#39; .&#39; and the gnericen Iouth Coupon.

Ir. BELL ltlted that be felt there was much lat-ea-£11 in �I-M-I
"&#39; ich rould �be of interest. to the Du:-em end advised that, rpm

% =! = =&#39;=~r-===%» =.m=.- 2.-ea 2;. Linn �r aw aha Difi�i�f, ii _&#39;;
be gilt! to make enileble to this office complete copies of G11

1:1 contninod therein. . -

� It 1| requested that thin office be advised that-her f r
en to be teken in this latter. ~ " _ _/I P

I-=z_..*;~== &#39;°r;=&#39;1:=-, e ,

5.1!. Bel!!! Q,
Specie! Jgent in Chargee
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s1-sees &#39; -hi: I. 1942
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a.s.a-I-e§_,__.,
p.e|$_______,,
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mane-e,_____,_
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Your advice le respectfully requested ee to umetter e written _
or ereonel regueet 01:01:14 be made for the information vhich Mr. I011 he

P
etetel vould be nude available to &#39;th.1e Bureau.

leepect�lliq,

W -Qw 
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� 0]_ �6&#39;¬ Memorandum -� UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI ~ DATE: August 28,/�t!
A 
!

 &#39; . //L �
&#39;= _ SAG, Los Angeles _ W i

wnxncn mms P §  �Jules
OLOIALTI OF no mam mnomes -GEfYf*&#39;~"*�*&#39;

The Los Angela: Office is in receipt of s letter from Sen Diego dated
August 1.1, 1950 which encloses a copy of a letter from the Oounterintelligence

Qificer to_the Assistant Ohiefof Sta.f1�,_G-2,_Heedquerters, First Harine
I Division, Fleet Marine Force, Camp Joseph Pendleton, Oceanside, California dated

lvsu-st 2, 1950.
. Q ._

The Oounterintelligenoe 01§&#39;icer&#39;s report stated that the information
H eee .�&#39;L""£&#39;*..i.51".,&#39;.Bd by e. conficlentiel info:-.&#39;:~.e.nt eveileble te that o��i%. The *
L informant that discussing the charges of Senator lIcCAR!EHI
� acquaintance, time during the month of March, 1950

wn

with Communist activities by
and&#39;l:hatGAPUA1|aelmo to

t �="&#39; the relator of the above information to the informant,

was interviewed, at Ihich time he stated that the first -
-contact 939!� when he

Wu taut were were Ionw 1.858-DB5 It

GAPUA was representing, to E: best of his
lmowledge, Lugustonia College of Rock Isla:92E&#39;_&#39;,"§�Ji.nois, which was believed to be ;»&#39;
92-.4 1-. M + i ....-1 =&#39;E -. = A--| A 41.-4 _:...._- .n.1.4.. ....-.4-4 .-,..1--, -i...a.........._- ._.1..¢ .4. _.. II J4-I-I-O uuuw vvwuo � u 14150 ELL-LG l-11.55 pl:-L h.|.92.-I-l.|. u UIJILLBLIIIDB, IIu;LO£l_IBB_ ~ �

. .�

121-319h   1&#39;2-=1� ,2:  _, EOm�:dl1 - 7 L!  "
I

D L , .. .| ocnu.
in h-1-"V&#39;n r_=  .2  7.,;_t |>_�§QTi&#39;"- �
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a discussion oi� �hm one-Iorld idea, that the delegates have attempted to
maintain, through oornspondsnoe, some sort of oontsot one Iith the other,
but that he does not recall having received any nail or having seen GLPUA

sinee approximate]: 19?-alt.

B1-sue TEE  st he
or two o r legstes had more or less �stood alone" in their ichas,

particularly concerning but that he had
have

that told him ELEANOR was

personal friend of his and that he had at one time visited her upon her
vitation at the White House.

Since the students� conference in 19h3 GAPUA Lieved to have Jsotu:-edthroughout the country under an unknown sponsor.  i�1n~ni"shed the
names and addresses of two other delegates to the ma ional Students�
Conference, both of Ihom he said night In in I tion to furnish further
information ooncerning GAPUA:

�s£;ssa um, it cum was presently employed by the sum
Department he was not snare or the tact and that ariy statemnt that he night
have made concerning cum or-nu-s. ELEAHG1 noosevsur nhioh mpuema either
as being members of the Columnist Party was misinterpreted, as it had not been
his int-Ont.

� _.-r?
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-..
- &#39; n &#39; : a H " -;re ndward J. nnguire, Office of 1 &#39;

urity, Ztate Department, tele;honically advised that itatc had &#39;

"eceived the following information from the Cuban hevolutienary�jy �Z/a
arc»

Council  CBC!

scheduled to arrive in Kiami today to negotiate the barter d
I 500 tractors for l,COO political prisoners. The CEC

an incident may happen in Hiami when the ten prisone
I asked the State department to inform the FBI, the hi

the Uiami Police Qepartment of thJ$ possibility.

d checked- Mr. Ezguire advised that he he ti

State Department, who advised that State
W identity of the other nine Cubans who are accompanyin

State assumes that the ten prisoners are part oi the c
force but they are not certain since information being

LY-

�_mot specific. As t3 who the ten priEO1ErS

Cross. However, according to hr. Vallon

is airs

1&#39;5 Z1l&#39;I&#39;lV "

ami C1110

th �r. ed

h Vallon, Director oi the Ofiicc of Caribbean and Mexican Liiai
has no information n

Carbo

riginnl
receiv

1 this matter is bein" given by Castro over the Cuban radio and he is �
will negotiate with, �

, hr._Va11on stated it is possible that Jose Mire Cardona, heed of the 92
&#39; -CRC, will try to negotiate with them through the International Red

. I &#39; ,yeste1day the White House
appointed a commitaee to deal with the groua consisting oii§L§tQQ__
&#39;Ei$enh9yer,_§gltg§4Qgg1hg§ and&#39;I£§hnEleane;1;oosevelt. State docs ,

d
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Ten Cuban political prisoners headed by Ulises Carbo
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Memo for ll. Belmqgt ii
as: cuaax .1I&#39;;"UA&#39;l�ION .

.,Z_._-IE-_T,L .

State Department advised the headquarters of INS of the
arrival of this group in Miami and assumes that INS will allow them
to come to Miami.

ifiei checking with you, the writer telephonically advised
SA Miami oiiice, oi the arrival of this group and
instlghted Eiami to notify the local police since State Department was
co: -&#39; that a possible incident might occur in connection with it.
SA advised that this matter has received considerable publicity
loc y and that he would immediately advise the Bureau of any
pertinent information that might develop as a result of the arrival

&#39; ills group.

ACTION:

This is for your information.

-,_.,.v.a_,.�92l.-L/u  .

u . ve fiami " eceived ising
f�-. .

�giiii aH?TseH Miami that he Baa received telephone call at 5 a.m.
t»-0, from Ulises Carbo from Havana where Carbo has been held

p. l:.=0neI� since invasion attempt. Carbo toldpthat he and nine
other prisoners captured at Bahia Cochinas ar eing sent by plane to
.,a»1 by Castro as a committee of ten to negotiate with US Government

as ro in the invasion attempt. The committee was due to arrive in

p�il¢ CJC exchange oi tractors and bulldozers for prisoners captured by
|c_,

niani at about 10 a.m. today. Miami has notified local CIA.

The above was telephonically furnished to headquarters of
Cla and to State by the writer.
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I�YZlIIilD..l &#39;1 0|1. Mr. T MI92----

/2!"; ., Mr. Nichois _..__
0&#39;0 EngwgmO ce Memorandum umma sm-res

Director, FBI one

, Mr, 92lmu

:_ .1&#39;92 Mr, M:|.-u:|,_._.._-
M . M-H ......._..-

Se
Mr. Rosen.._-_-

TH &#39;WUURIirR
, }1r_ ]92&#39;|_1&#39;|.=L:

FROM 92/ Lego-t, Tokyo, Jap  .105 162! �� L &#39; Te92e. R01!!!!-----�

Mr. Ho1lornnn_...

I3 Miss Gandy__._�"313-7" SECDJYD IIORLD COAFE IICE FOR
PROHIBITIOIJ OF NUCLEAR BOJLBQ,
M4GASAKI;�JAPAN, .AL&#39;GL"°T 9, 19.56 """&#39; 92
IS R d�: JAPAN &#39;�92 &#39; &#39;1 A - , jun!� "�-" &#39; � � �,4� "" If I

I /&#39; I -/A {J 92 �J11
_ Q . 1

_ __ __,_,_...-_.¢....

I /� --   -e ::.- /.&#39; r,
"" Remylet 7 24-56

For the tnformatz on of the Bureau and comp1e"ttor! M*"ito5--~-.
files, there follows o summary of reports concerning the "Second
For-1d Conference for Prohibit; on of Nuclear Bombs, " which began
wzth 0 rally in Tokyo, Japan on August 6, 1956, and later moved to

� 1l_ _�_.e-..: 4.�. q Q_ 1° _ 7

&#39;-__i I Ir

k f&#39;_,&#39;L_!j1;___�.92- TU?
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t � Tokyo Shimbun of August 4, 1956 stated messages had also
come from Ceylon, peace .treaty committees of Great Britain, the
Netherlands Nuclear Bomb Prohibition Council, the International
Democratic Lawyers� Association, the International A-fathers &#39; Standing
Committee and the International Human Rights Prat eeti on League.

In addition to*the names mentioned above, "Akahata, "
Japan Communist Party  JCP! organ, in its issue of August IQ, 1956
indicated messages read on the first day of the Nagasaki nuclear-
bomb prohibition conference had come from Burmese Premier U BA S75�
and Ceylonese Premier BANDARANAIKE. -_

&#39; On August 13, 1956, �Ahahata� reported that eongmtulatory
-|nn.Q.Q�O88 from Premier BULGANIH of the soviet Union; Premier GBOTEWOHJ
of East Germany; Woman Justice Minister IYASILOJSKA of Poland, who
attended the conference last year; OISTRAKH, who came to Japan last
fall; and .ilrs§h�906�.�i-�VEL1&#39; drew "hearty applause. "

 fob/LL"? rs C" / if
£LC:ja r &#39; _. _
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Tmnsmit [he followinq in __

Via _ I _ K _ a , _ � _ _ _ ~ T  .-  Pnonly or Method of lfmhng!
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FBI

Date: 7/ll/61 é

,6}?

&#39; 92

 Typo in plain lcxi or code!

AI RTEL _

�

IS-

_---- _____,,__,__.___,___----._.__-¢1.-__--.--_@_-_.__.1-._._

nznncrox, FBI �05-98963!

 oonw!

A FLI-C1311

92 Soviets:

 Qt FROIL: sAc,�w1=o �05-42028!.

ReWFOairtc1 213161,

-_ ~ in-3---�&#39; &#39; &#39; 1-; I92 � Q-on |-1&#39; InA-&#39;*rI1&#39; or $ov1=:1";, T0 DI;IEE&#39;.-..;,;_§L-92T.:. ,- -_- _ -. ....,--~ - . ¢-;-�--�92_- "-&#39; �_q&#39; .  qruzzmz s&#39;r;.r-LI:.G 13;�-.C_l.I[_1.:..-., _,;_5_=_f;_1 I , A v
-_ . .- q,-.. .-.-I-.4----. .- ..-.-1-� - &#39; &#39; " -&#39; &#39; I.

R I

K/Jr� " &#39; . _ . n

WW,
S

I 0

-_

0

On 7/10/61, 21022:-n* 1:. :1c=us&#39;ro::, Soviet and Easterjn
� ropean Exchanges Staff  SE5!, Dept. of State, furnished

" {D E. ROI}.-LILEZUZID the following itinerary for captioned_

7/4/61 Arrivo NYC. &#39; ~
5-8

-92-_ -

_ __  _ __

NYC

_. ._,¢---_q92u:=---.-..,, .,,-»-- - -:-I-""*&#39;-*---- a-- ---=4--ru ----

Bureau $5Baltimore  R14! Q-tr?~ 92

os on n 0!  �¬]£11;-L11  gr�!  :1:-Fl! i &#39; /Q-_Q,§�=...-3
York  RN! 4 -92_QQa _ -V 0 9292_�Q -. 92

� J

I

New

UFO

RER:jm.m
* �01

* £92_1]_{T13L

92. C. C. 92&#39;."&#39;l1

"1 -IUL 1.. 1151

&#39;.

_ Z9 " � Q Visit 2--1:-S. 21..-&#39;sA:r§A10oszv:=,1.T,
_ Hyde Park, }¬_�_f_._ , &#39;

7/10 Johns Hopkins Hospital, �
Baltimore, M-trylaamd.

&#39;92

._.._ __ m__ 92.;é,92_ �A

.g/

r� 4. . V &#39;

&#39;.r. &#39;|&#39;-"&#39; 92"92 ---,-- �
T"&#39;r. 13 7 "*�"1 ------ -
�I-�S �I -

- &#39; 5

� l&#39;_.
/I; -./":.. " .. -  &#39;;

,__-.--;�. ...-_�-.,_.--

I&#39;_.I_.-. :.._.-&#39;- -1-
J

-n¢- --by-|_Q.nIqI�92"&#39;II&#39;-&#39;
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info identifiable with the above Soviets. This matter should

Li ndndied in accordance with Section 10$-K, Kanual of Instructions,

3

92;&#39; Lgji i

_ .

..-a �~ --=3

7/11 George Washington University 1&#39;5!�

Hospital, Washington, D. C
7/12 xrc
7/13

7/14

NYC

Nassau General Ho

Long Island, NY.

For info BA, captioned group composed

KIKHAIL GERASILOVICH AKAKEV

KIKCLAI SEMEHOVICH GORKIH

SARKIS ARTASHBSOVICH HUSHEGYAH

VITALI VASILEVICH SURINc~�

spital, Mineola,

of:

Institute for Rehabilation,

The Bureau has advised that Bufiles contain no

rcrtaining to exchange groups.

WFO will maintain contact with SES for the remainder

of captioned Sovietsfitinerary.
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0011 &#39; r
I�ehnral 31::-can of Jinuzstigatinu c

Hniteh �tates Bepartment ni Justice &#39; q &#39;
How York 7, New York

FCZ :1"!-EC "-

1 -J0-26606 g

&#39; July 3 , 1943 i
-  4

92

Director, FBI _. 5

Re: councrmsm PARTY, rm  . F
msmrcm mam 2, Eulogy mnm mvrsron _. - 2
INTERNAL SECURITI B �

. 1

Dear Sir: 3

There are being transmitted herewith the original and three
copies of a. four page log, reflecting a conference �between?
of the Fational Maritime Union and e women iclentified only an

_ This conferen took place on� according to
�Confidential Informant d

H Very truly yours,

~, F6/lL°f...�3.I.f 21931;.
_,»� 92 E. 1:. coma  &#39; 97� »-

" °�°�  - � 5� ;: mm 15.1941 5
391 mos. - 4 �

- :92-|&#39;
fl  5 ._ _vL_,_i¢l§�sa;:» _ -° -�I F1 ��W.§

,I�.&#39;_.T� A3-/L fr.
.-v-1-I �fl it�-* ~

.. &#39; corms m=:s1"aoYnn__&#39;_ &#39; _,=&#39;
i &#39; __ itm *i_ _ r ii__ i

&#39;i";_,;-j *1� ._ -* -&#39;,.<.r- .&#39;**;.,"*f*_,,-. ,_f"W 1,; - _. ,3-@~.=-n~:~ :. - >&#39;:.~&#39;-1,; .--,__ 5_f"***
-.9-r u-&#39;- "5 92_,_p~ _.,_< -11"} &#39; § &#39; &#39; - �I ta�--&#39;.�H ._;--~z3~o&#39;. q_-1_ ._ ,2, &#39; "&#39;-."�92c».u.n--.*- _ 2;"

"ink-_ "M -4 __ -�PK. , _�_&#39;_"§,!&#39;.92_____F__ 92 1-..-If .- I�: -. .. _ .92-- .
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1  - Among the mm workers than is 1 fooling that it is tho
5-7;

1&#39;

communists that are backing Russia and they are the main
ones. 01&#39; course, in the leaflet one of the things I&#39;m
mentioning 1| the rm» um. such people as Eu-zmoalnoossvmr,

. ammm��xms, on ¢ national scale and Jmrsf.-:n.m:n an
sponso Thanks to Russia leek. ,.

G1, my goodness. It&#39;s&#39; got such a broad appeal t-hose days.

I know, but I�! just saying that do you think? Hun you spoken
to aqyono domtom?

Yeah, listen

I

M0-3-</-a/9.2.
_.E..Pi92." JJSIIHF.
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-..-ith .--.1�._&#39;,� of them. # is also .?.1le_";<;r�. t.~~ 1:~vc ;.-;;..~.t-1" ti: sub-
ject has -&#39;2 brother 1-ms s suppnsecl to be �auilrlirg �_:o~.t.s in fin ;l~nd st t!.e

present tzi.-"10.

- --*-Q i""s lfl-�AI:-.92&#39;:d �
"rho is the r.".i.-&#39;h-11 -"-f the

�J-=sI1j.n_;bcn rc.;iI�c:*.t; t.-1~.".t
1;:-��gg ts;-,1:

- I;1f==r:.r*r.�-L 1�

is .-". cT=-o;e friend L?

vcr"-r 1:0-�.1�-33.�; late 5. �re
� . re-I  -.-.1 . .

vf.F.eus influe;-.&#39;2,i.-.l pr.-ople 1�.-ho :92:l<e up v;".1&#39;:i.c-us .&#39;30c1".! Circles in
&#39;..&#39;rl.sl1i".=-iiza, D. C. In1&#39;":r:T:1t s"&#39;r..*tc$ 1&#39;.h&#39;".t subject his -_;t:92.ts&#39;.�e &#39;cc:�

J-1 ..�~Ln�. .u :*.t. one �Line he T�.1.}tCi1d.Ct�I the Prc.sic�c::t�i:.], Z3.&#39;~J.l_-11-.2 rat this
Bill I.e was suppaised to ?1.".ve been 5.11 :~.tter.d:.r;t for Ilrs. F1i.;IT;ZBIi: D.

&#39; - 1+. 3&#39; -- 2- <1;.OO5EV£LT, "-..rii&#39;e of t.I|<" Presir�.e:*t.. Size further ::=�v1&#39;.=ec&#39;_ . .11. 1

learned tI"".t -_,�.1&#39;I92j92;Ct- is 92&#39;GI�� I&#39;rie:92r.El;r 1.-ithn� "rib-fr .:.f -"2J - .

Se-Cifil c-�lure: in &#39;l&#39;.�.=e. &#39;.."-".s!.inj;to&#39;.;, D. C. , T:L:1c.s-I-1Ie1&#39;.".l-�.. It I�-.115 been "-�:rc.vious-
ly :-.e:1tio11ecl uh-s.t -.".�o cne Lime wrote -"I1 _t.r. an
&#39;_~ v_1_se;1ent  1&#39;:I&#39;.ieZ1 1*"-.s 301:1-&#39;5 L-2 �ac i ssisject

� � &#39; � ~ is -. very stmnchIn I:92.i�o11.1sr;t lurthcr :3.-".v1sc»�. i; .t
 .5 &#39;~-- r"  �_ - �-.~. �r &#39;  th C�- f�.:&#39;.t sl�e �"5 :~r_jued

I Cl-u :&#39; as a _,re t JCllC&#39;VCI� 1 e -erm:-:1 c.&#39;"u&#39;:e . 2 &#39; ;- . . . -
&#39;. ?&#39;-.tl= Fur r92.&#39;3i&#39;.l&#39;;r.r OI�: "dais :ub�~.c�-3 t� :1 Z". P. c*.c:1r92.e ti".&#39;it �izhc; ".re"&#39;u.*:-".1rt �rec-".&#39;."c/ 1

~* "3 .,11¢-�tezi "-1".� Bitter L11-�-@  since t7.:"&#39;c, Li .10, his :&#39;;r.:92&#39;<.r br&#39;>u§Ht
s,» him sub "E"-cc. 311.1" r�..-zu ,;: e . .-.1.,.1i;*. 11&#39;;-&#39;.1r11a;{ s. -&#39; "rec,

Ace: r-.�:i_n; t;- the Inf?-r;1"&#39;nt, Ll1r":�i5 C"-�92Pl°&#39;*¥¢1l" �i-0&#39;1"
in .te~.7_ by the su�ljr:ct. and it &#39;r.&#39;~ul-"-. -"-.;~pc"92.r thit the r~.r_&#39;;m�.ents whicif ;-;1:c puts
;.rt-T1  i�ex~ee;�ull".&#39; are not theories or c-.>..*:ic�c-is-us of her  re~.s/Jrimg,

l "st are c:-znositions derived from subject&#39;s eloquent :".r ;&#39;L1:.".er-ts. In1�or"1":.t
92  .t,es thit J.&#39;;~..- �:>-".sc.&#39; Lhis SL�.�1&#39;pOSitlC-I�. unon t.21c= feet. ti: L -�me 21".; &#39;.-tend-zd

&#39;1: .»-r-rus r.&#39;.<eLi:"._j.-;s -"nci lectures &#39;-&#39;it!~. "n:�. has 3.1"! oe-
92 U �-Bi-YR �O0 5*-11611-* ad has e<>.".e to 2",}-.e eonclusioz". tZ~.*.�c., intel-

1cetu.".ll;r sI.c. -||-Ou._L - :..= .e r-�tecl very highly.

�, r.eeor"1&#39;.".-"5 te In.0r&#39;.&#39;i.�1�.t, is &#39;. .E;:�_c. out 1.5.--.:" &#39;1.-1;;
ls§_".l .1:.1:rie&#39;:;  ;i.&#39;l;i;;~".-n, 1..-11:» ,~."&#39;_�c.I.r>1_1_"_fd is pres-&#39;ntl~r -":.:�._".;;1:1g r". rre."i;"-;
he,-92_=:n. r-§92.rr&#39;,.": n-9-i-Tr-a"r92.n_q &#39;-1� Hr r92r&#39;/3&#39;3�? .=:r1=&#39;1-". "92T"Ft1_."1�&#39;l.!.&#39;l i&#39;.§.&#39;_i_n. :~ 92.&#39;r92.1--_* -&#39;u;r"" �92.&#39;.!"r-! ...-, ._,... ._. ...... -_.--- _.,, _... �D, .. -_...- �._. .. -_...- -_. -� ._. ._.-� .,.._.... ....._..

l&#39;"=:&#39;-.s1.u~e end sheltered hone -
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Dear nr¢�HUUV§?:

Harry___i�_ruman decided
ind perpetuity would
name at a University.
for the establishment

iiecontly a number of friends of

that an appropriate way to honor him
be to set up an endowed Chair in his
Thus a National Committee was formed
of the &#39;

r? &#39;

Erry� S. &#39;I�ruma.n Chair in American Civilization 3 &#39;_, i O
at Brandeis University. National Chairman of this Committee

is Jacob Arvey, and serving with me as Honorary Co-Chairmen

are Senator Lehman, Eleanor Roosevelt, Sam rlaybum, and
Adlai Stevenson.

A number of President Truman�s old friends have

already pledged over a third of the necessary funds for
the Chair. we are anxious to see the endowment completed

-and the Jhair established in 1960. President dachar of

icrandeis University will be at my home at five o&#39;clock on
&#39;Hednesday, January 20th, to discuss this objective, and Ilam asking some of the President&#39;s friends to meet him.

I hope you will be able to join us.

I would appreciate it if you would let me know, by
.. 1&#39;.e1|=nhnn�inu&#39; rm! .I:nr92.Y&#39;¢=+.::1r&#39;u&#39; at Xllknn 8-151$ nr mnilino &#39;|�.!&#39;92|=92- --..-,_....-.._..,_-_, --V -----..-..--1 ..- ... v -..-.....-.- -... --...._.........D -....

iienclosed card, whether you can attend.

92_ 3&#39;

I; _,.-/1&#39;
3 ¢

�  4/Q//1?�-~~ 1
C

r ,°...4._92__.-

REC- 60 _ ____ _ _ _

Avere�1arr1 @/63111.0 Zdgar J. Hoover I "= 5
/ Federal bureau of Investigation "&#39;

I look forward to seeing you.
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FORM!-ll�! PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMAN receives |l0n0f;.|&#39;Y degree at Brnndein
University Cnlhrnineemenl in June. 1957- llllrintl Dreienlltion is ll-rlndein Prraiih-In
Dr. Abram L. Snehur. Hr. Truml� was Commencement lnenller.

t - § -�-4
�*_ W-� sf�?_ _, R _ THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS of former President Harry S. Truman at:.~ �t if Brandeis University, when he received an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree

an f in June 1957, inspired a group of his friends with the idea of establishing a�Q; >32 permanently endowed professorship in his name at Brandeis University: The
i~�1;1� Harry S. Truman Chair in American Civilization. �

 "ti-Chairmen of this group are: Jacob M.4&#39;5&#39;?92rvey, Averell Harriman, Herbert H. _"
--Lehman, S:im&#39;-Rayburn. Eleanor&#39;RooseveIt and Adlai E�."&#39;Stevenson. i

I &#39;lw.~.ing his address on education, politics and government, Mr. Truman said, "I hope
that you who are graduating here today and that you who will be studying here next year
unci [H the years to come will make a special effort, regardless of your respective �elds of
-92..iccntrati0n, to understand the workings of our government. Our government is not a
fool-proof thing. It is not an automatic mechanism which will always produce the best
results. But it is a very good form of government provided the people understand it and
.|rc vigilant about its operations, and try to preserve its rich heritage of freedom in the

I�
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liinitrh States Elcpartmrut uf ilustire -

New York 7, New York &#39;

Director, FBI
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June 12, 1946
»  .
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--iI
11-noel! QIAIRIII IA? I�lI9292l92I�I&#39;!|&#39;!&#39;|&#39;!&#39;T92�92 &#39;HY92P92 &#39;

E: �Inn ru11&#39;.|_.$A1- uurimliinn run. i
JUSIICE____§OI@HBIA,_I§NNESS§E; .
INFOR&#39;.1ATICI~I CONCERNING " &#39; " �

, Dear Sir:
_ an-0- I �. .-.

* Th�: office recently received a pamphlet, T"Terror in Tennessee",
� &#39; O!~&#39;_92iIT&#39;1�£Ir?. FORby OLIVER -&#39;-�.¬:HAB.P.INGTON, which is published by THE lU.TIOI92AL C

JUSTICE IN COLULIBIA, TENNESSEE, located at 20 West 40th Street, New York
10 1.... v -1.
.1.0, hen .1.92".iu92.¢

the subject organization or in

This pamphlet, together with a business reply envelope and a.
letter signed by ELEANOR/TIOOSEVELT and CHANITING HJTOEIAS, was received

However, it is known
affairs of The/People&#39;s Voice,

No further action is

by the Bureau.

above, are ueing

E:»c1osu.res - 3

I

-�JURY

I I IQ I� I I
| ;4v1~o|

FUNDS
IIIL4 � FILM,�

The letter, pamph et
"* &#39; forwarded "_

[.

&#39;1-&#39;1
l 1,

JJLHHJR

100-55125

r

Q5

.L
.5�- 2

~? - � E. comm, sac�

the mailbox maintained by this office under the name,_ .92
i-_tZ �I

*--;

___/J
that PIARRJNGTON is extremely active in the

Negro Communist dominated newspaper.

contemplated at this time in connection with
regard to OLIVER �.1, HARRINGTON, unless requested

as/J A1 - 8/2&#39;72. -business reply envelope, reéned to
eases enclosures to this letters

._.

Very truly yours,

» 1� &#39; /&#39; ! &#39;
 -g  QJT?/3�»¢�:&#39;:=
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THETRUTH ABOUT THE

COLUMBIA OUTRAGES
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FOREWORD

Onlfebmary 26, �I946, the nation&#39;s press, charged with the re-
sponsibrlrty of reporting the news fairly and accurately, blossomed
In :11 tag]: of race not headlines: The New York World-Telegram
llgiélilo�s grpe screamed Z HL RIT IN TENNESSEE RIOT AS
mcimcd Press QJLTT-EhC�FS  tl&#39;geHlg!eFr;lFl:ew York Post. in an As-

T 15¢, en me � Y IN RACE RIOTING
IN TENNESSEE . One newspaper devoted a full page ,0 �rim.-
Ph�t�graphs under the streamer �HIGHWAY PATROLMEN A�92lD
GUARDSMEN BRING RIOTING NEGROEQ UNDFR CO927TROL". � � " &#39;

,_,n,.,_n�_m of Colomd Pm J]? , Ihed. .lllOI�l¢?l Alssociatlon for the Ad-
ti,,. _,_,,,hi"g Snmhwn cogm. rustc fl�yera reliable l�92&#39;|_&#39;5ll_t&#39;{;ll0I&#39;p mtn
t.1l|&#39; of |l|.t92$ terrorism unbrfiilflfclll 5." . 0.�! uncovered as sltocklug. a
hp _ _ � » _e 92and.il|sm, and murder as America�ts Ln .d � �92��&#39;l "_&#39;�"&#39;~ ihff hooded Klan �rst robbed, mutilated, and burned
C�ft1&#39;}5tlt&#39;s~ ,92|&#39;I_l]&#39;o cluzensl

lt is in tl � &#39; - .bo°_ _ . 1.� llmifcsf-� Ql Fill freedom loving Americans that this
ltl. . I . .ice  in hl.i|&#39;-I,� &#39;"�b"�°d �P°" �h° °""h"&#39;$P°� �ndlresof M-we

N I. , a ts nu. Chattanooga attorney, Z. Alexander Loohy,
il�ihVlilC member of the National Le &#39;__ �_ _ - gal Committee of the NAACP,

and ll� "�l"-&#39; whllci Sc�vlilri� of the Association.

1�;-"He. � .&#39;--M -ti-�u£92uI» In. . .. -it Ibo IA -1-..a. &#39;
_ , -  .._,.g9|/--». y-� __&#39;_�_=T. � . - . ~_ :_� ,-_   3:.� ;  _; ;v. -:. � �, �_ . . -- . . .,&#39;1 , ,. I, i _ .

TERR_OR - A "&#39; A
IN is

TENNESSEE

THE FACTS ,

On .92-Ionday, February 25, I945, at about tozoo A.&#39;.92I., Mrs.
Gladys Stephenson went to the Castner-Knot Electric Appliance store
in Columbia, Tennessee, to see about a radio which was being re-
paired. With her went her lg-year-old son james, a naval veteran, in
spite of his youth, of three years in the Atlantic and the Paci�c. Mrs.
Stephenson was anxious to have the radio in their clean, modest little
home now that James had come safely home. The three years since
her boy at 16 joined up with the Navy had been �lled with anxiety
for her, but like millions of other American mothers, she&#39;d waited.
And she felt that God_had been good to her. Her boy was home now
and she wanted that radio.

At the store Mrs. Stephenson was disappointed to �nd that the
H-p;1ir work done was faulty and she told the repairman so. The man,
William Fleming, whose brother was a Highway Patrolman, became
abusive when Mrs. Stephenson told him that the repair job was cer-
tainly not worth the money she was being charged, and when she
objected to the abuse he slapped ____
and kicked her. james, seeing his
mother assaulted. rushed to her
defense, hitting Fleming, who fell
tltroneh the store&#39;s plate _ql.92s~= win-
dnw, Flt-niing wasn&#39;t injured but
people in the street innnedhttely
snrrmmcled the mother and her ;
son. They were slap pcd and t
punrlied while police officer
Frazier rushecl into the milling

err-wtl and clubbed the boy. The
mother remonstrated with the

policeman, telling him that he
92l&#39;lt&#39;IU.lLl �rst investigate the facts,
whereupon she was smashed in the
fare. Mother and son were then � -&#39;.,_,

hustled off to the jail. There were

t
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witnesses to the incident u ho woulooify to these facts. It is -tirmifi-
cant. however, that the Negro witnesses asked that they not be ninned
for fear of their lives. 92 I

News of the disturbance spread quickly through the town and
rutnors of impending mob violence assumed ominous proportions as
reports of the development of mass public opinion ;t!_I;tinst the Negro
community were discussed openly in the street. Sheriff _].  Undenvood
called in Saul Blair, .92&#39;egro businessman, and other .92&#39;egro citizens for
their cooperation in spiriting the Stephensons out of town.

In the courthouse square, which is less than one block from the
Negro section of Columbia, groups of white men had been congre-
gating all day. lt was from the windows of this same courthouse that
a howling. liquor-reel-zing mob hanged 14-year-oltl Cordie Cheek
<e92-eral years ago. Negroes in the town remembered too well how that
boy, declared innocent of a rape charge by the grand jury, had
dangled at the end of a rope from the courthouse window and how
town ollicials. several of whom had been identi�ed as members of the
lynch-mob, left the rope hanging in the square as a warning.

Quietly the Negro citizens left other sections of the town and re-
tired to the doubtful security of their own segregafddlcontmunity. By
six o&#39;clock that evening the mob in the square numbered approxi-
mately 75. Sheriff l_&#39;ndt-rwood claims that he approached the men and
asked them to disband and go to their homes. He then went into the
Negro section where he talked with Mr. james Morton, the Negro
undertaker. He assured him that the people had nothing to fear from
the mob which they could plainly see only a block away. Yet in spite
of the sheriff&#39;s assurances, the Dixie-wise Negroes, grimly watchful in
their surrounded community, knew that the mob was hell-bent on
another lynch spree. They knew that members of the mob had pur-

t&#39;lt�.92t&#39;tl rope and the purchasers
h.1tln&#39;t tritrd to hide the grisly job
they had in mind for that night.

.92t about seven o&#39;clock in the

evening the sheriff was aroused by
the booting mob outside the jail.
.92Ien were pounding and kicking
on the door while mu�led voices

demanded that the prison doors
be opened. The sheriff claims that
he opened the door and faced the.
mob with levelled tommy-gun.
The leaders demanded that the
Stephensons be turned over to
them, refusing to leave until they�d
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been assured that the boy and his &#39; {X
mother were not in the building. _ __,,ét£ .,Two of the mobsters were in such &#39; " i 7 "M
a drunken state that they were unable to leave with their companions.
They were lodged in the jail to sleep it off until morning when they
were released. As far as the investigators were able to determine there
were no charges against them.

The town&#39;s Negro population was certain that the section would
he invaded that night. Doors were locked and window shades drawn.
The children were swiftly herded into the hack rooms or in the attics.
There were no lights. The area huddled silent and blacked out except
for one feeble street lamp. The families huddled together in their tiny
houses and waited. Shots were �red into the Negro community by
members of the mob. Bands of white men, fully armed, roamed the
adjoining streets. Several cars tore through the darkened area pump-
ing shots into the houses. Then a dark car, carrying a group of city
policemen and showing no illumination, drove slowly into the tense,
blacked-out section. The Negroes, certain that the mob was �nally
moving in against them, waited. And then someone shouted hysteric-
ally, "Herc they come!" Scattered shots rang out. No one knows who
�red the shots but they were aimed at the dark car moving through a
dark street. Although there were no serious wounds four of the police-
men were hit with buckshot. According to the sh_erifl&#39;, a cordon of
state patrolman and helmeted state guardsmen was thrown about the_$

.....,|.,-1.-~..._... .   I _¢-- --.-an-unu-t 1. -_."_4v- »*~�§ ;��� a���gy W� y 1 _ _ y _ "�x ,.,,
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ll:~&#39; his . us .tn l  it- its of the .~ I&#39;t.l illllltllll  92V.&#39;tlls tli~&#39;i|ttt�t1t&#39;;ttt&#39;tl in

the t&#39;.|-- =>l the hot machine-gun blasts. lnsitle their lnunes .92&#39;ey_{ro
citizens - men, women and children -~ lay flattened against their

quivering floors.

In the business section, the police and guardsnien, working in
platoons, smashed through the shop winclows, chopped down the
doors. The streets were soon littered with furniture hurled out of

windows. ln a poolroom the cloth was slashed on all of the tables. A
doctor�s office was smashed, the medical furniture chopped beyond
repair. Surgical instruments, drugs, and valuable clinical apparatus
were wantonly destroyed or stolen. In the offices of the .92tl:tnta Life

Insurance Company the uniformed vandals left a hopeless shambles
after careful destroying all �les and records. Smashing into a funeral
parlor the law enforcement oflicers and troopers stomied through the
chapel. Draperies were cut up, chandeliers and all other lighting fix-
tures were ripped from their soc&#39;ltets. The pulpit, with its well-thurnbed
Bible, was hacked, the light over the Bible smashed with a well placed
gun stock- The hate-ridden orgy was topped off with a huge KKK
scrawled in white chalk across one of the chopped caskets. Cash regis-
ters in all of these establishments received special treatment as the
officers stuffed their pockets with the hard earned cash of Negro busi-
nessmen. With this part of the "riot" operation successfully terminated
the armored patrols swung into the residential streets.

Employing the same storming tactics the troops and police l&#39;CSt&#39;1&#39;92&#39;t&#39;s
��if subjected the house fronts to blasts from their machine and
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tommy-guns. Then the houses were rushed. The frightened people
were clubbed and jahhed. Screaming children running wildly for their
inothers were sent sprawling. The people, stunned and covered with
blood, were pushed and thrown into the streets. Hot guns were jabbed
into their stomachs and they raised they hands. .92Ien, women, children,
all were ordered to keep their hands raised high. The arms of children
too young to understand were jerked up by their terror-stricken
mothers. Fin:tlly_ all of the Negroes had been marched into the streets.
The unconscious and the maimed were dragged out. THE STATE
P.-92TROI.MEN AND GUARDS HAD THE RIOTING NEGROES

UNDF.R CONTROL. While the streets teemed with uniformed men

and civilians, all carrying ri�es and pistols, the bloody Negroes were
marched off to the jail. Mop-up squads emptied the homes of hunting
ri�es and ancient relics. The "arsenal" had been captured. Press and
radio erupted. RIOTING NEGROES UNDER CONTROL!

It was at this time that word flashed -from the national office of

the NAACP sent Maurice Weaver, a Chattanooga attorney, rushing
to the seething town. He immediately called on Julius Blair, 75 year-

92old Negro businessman, and with him went to see town o�it�ls to
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1. -~~~= rt» l§ &#39;1la i - plate ntii.iliers of two -l.&#39;~ 1. ri"yiii;_ the group of ariiied nit rl
ltlltl&#39;- who captured the youiii before ht" was lynched. One of tlii
iiuiiil-i is tallied exactly with the plates on l!enton�s car. The other
I|&#39;]Ullii!t�l&#39; was traced to Columbia�s postmaster. The postmaster wa
later I92.�lI&#39;lO92~&#39;Cd. Denton who was magistrate then is inaqistrate non

During discussions with the sheriff Mr. Weaver was told that
about 70 men were being held although tlicre was no available list of
their names. Neither had any exact offense been charged against them.
 According to published accounts the number varied from between
75 and io3.! 9292&#39;t-aver was �nally assured that bonds for the im~
prisoned men could be made by Mr. julius Blair. Bunipus assured
them that bonds would be Fixed at the normal rate for like offense.
Relying on word of these officials Mr. Weaver returned to Chatta-
nooga. Within two hours Mr. Blair was placed under arrest charged
with being an accomplice before the fact! When taken into custody the
old man was berated by the arresting of�cers for daring to associate
with white lawyers from Chattanooga. On Wednesday night Mi".
Weaver called the sheriff from Chattanooga to ask whether or not
bonds had been made. The sheriff advised him over the telephone th.it
various people had been released. He did not tell him that the reign
of terror continued for Columbia�s Negro population or that new
arrests had been made. Nor did he tell that Mr. Blair had been thrown
into prison.

Thursday morning Mr. Weaver returned to Maury County and pre-
sented himself at the prison where he was told by a. deputy that it
would be impossible for him to see the sheriff. He also discovered that
it would be impossible to see and talk with any of the men. Then the
sheriff�: office insisted that he show proof that he&#39;d been retained by
the men to represent them. This in spite of the fact that they were
being held incommunicado He was then surprised to d&#39;. . iscover thatthe prisoners, more than half of whom had but recently returned from
the war in Europe and in the Paci�c, were slated to appear before a
Board of Investigation. This board now consisted of General Paul
Bumpus, the ooiuity prosecutor, a representative from the State At-
torney&#39;s office, and Lynn Bornar, chief of the armed band which had
pulverized the Negro community. I ,

The room in which the bruised and battered men were to be ar-
raigned hefore the "hoard" was �lled with the clamour of " rd-lie -&#39;.-rt

irnoprr boots n the m

iii-ists of tomni guns and iilles
lliliiietecl troop rs stood in knots
lot e the 9292 ls ind in the corn

tloi flit 92 9292l P l&#39;C�|]l&#39; �$t.I&#39;]&#39;tll92 �
iiiformcd Attorney General Bum-
pus that in his opinion statcmtnts
in idc hv any of the men in that
room bristling 9292lll&#39;1 men armed to
the teeth, mould be made under
coercion and intimidation. He re-
quested the riglit to advise them.
as a lawyer, of their rights to refuse
to make a statement. .92fr. Bunipiis
joined with the sherifl"s office in
refusing this request. At least 75 citizens were brought before the board
and questioned concerning their ll&#39;192&#39;0l92�C�&#39;lt"�l. in what the "board" W115
obviously attempting to label an insurrection. Included in the group
9292 ere all of the town�s businessmen. including the aged lvlr. Blair.

A few minutes later several volleys were heard in the anteroom
wh -re geveral men were being prepared for the investigation. The
thoroughly riddled bodies of two .92egroes were later dragged out of
the room. Reporters released the "official version�. One of the men
had seized a con�scated �Japanese rifle", which for some strange rea-
son had been left in the anteroom, filled it with "cartridges which he
must have stolen from the sheriff&#39;s office�. After going through this
operation the man is alleged to have shot ri deputy in the arm. All
of this in a room bristling with armed guards! The press accepted this
92-wsinn along with photographs sliowiiig the walls of the anteroom
literally covered with slug holes. -

Following these murders .92fr. 9292&#39;e;i92&#39;er&#39;s attempts to see Mr. Julius
Blair were unavailing. The sheriff also it-l&#39;u~t-cl to see the Association�:
attorney privately. Weaver saw the slit-rill as Chief Lynn Bomar stood
bv. Permission was �nally granted to talk with .92fr. Blair in the Maury
 fnuniy jail at 9:00 P.M. that evening. .-92rri92-int: at the appointed time
9292&#39;t~.-it-er passed through a cordon of euards to the sheriff&#39;s office where
he was casually informed that .92fr. Blair and the other men had been
transferred to the Davidson County prison!

The NAACP attorneys have been faced with such tactics since they
�rst announced their intentions to defend these victims of rabid racc-
hate. The Attorney General declared that the writ of habeas corpus
�led by Attorney Looby was pcndirit: for th&#39; tvir 1 or more defendantsand would not he heard until Hair� &#39;3. iittfi. .92fi~.-inwhile the 92lC.-92.92P
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liltc ,- ii&#39;Tl][�§&#39;-GL�l. i.il&#39;s office i ii -l l_&#39; S. &#39;92ll tTlll�_.&#39; l&#39;i"it�i.>:i&#39;s 9292llti .-
hoiiie is iii Coliiriibia for &#39; f K -l &#39; i &#39;in on-ialioii. l I&#39;ll ruin, .1 siiiitlieriier, iiotified_
the .&#39;92ttoi-ney-General�: of�ce tltat there was no evidence of any viola-
tion of civil rights in the affair. The .-92s-sociation i"ontinued__tn insist on a
thorough investigation. Frierson �nally received word from Attorney-
G �IlCf£l Cl lt &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;I ar expressing his deep concern over possible violations of
civil rights and other laws. The Columbia nlhcial was instructed to ask
f d &#39;or a izraii jury �at the earliest |ios-ilile time". In the meantime a total
of 28 .92i-tgroes, I8 of whom are under buriil and I2 of 9292ll !l&#39;l�l were not
na ~d " -&#39; &#39;mt . 92-icre charged 9292ll.l�l attempted murder in the �rst degree, and
three others were charged with "attempt to commit a felniiv� lt ap-

h fpears t at our white men are also to be indicted although thicir names
were not disclosed because they have not yet been arrested The indict-

fmt-nt o unltnown. unapprehended. white men at this late date is much
too transparent an attempt to whitewash the bungling officials.

BEHIND

THE FACTS

The events described in this booklet must seem almost unbelievable

odI ay. For this is an America only fresh from a terrible and long war
in which Negro and white Americans fought side by side. with white
men. brown men, yellow, and black men from all the world, for de-
mocracy and the rights of minorities.

In Columbia, Tennessee, and all over the south, men who doggedly
continue to believe in the MASTER RACE prcachments are marshal-
ing their forces in a desperate attempt to halt the flow of the true
American ideal. They are deeply entrenched in the local lice thP" 1 Q�!

serve as sheriffs and magistrates, they are the law enforcement o�icers.
And so, when the State l-lighway Patrolmen and State Guzirdms Ct�!

had �nished their job of wrecking, machine-gunning, and terrorizing
peaceful citizens who only defended their homes and families, they
It-ft th &#39; blcir em em for all to see. That emblem was a bold and proud
KKK scrawled across the side of a hacked co�in in the .92forton Funeral

Home.

Today the ltlan rides again but it isn&#39;t the ltlan of cowardly hood,
shooting and burning from night-�ying horse. Today it rides in rimi
ored cars. It wears cap and visor, and shining bad It s w f hge. .pe s ort

death from machine-gun and tommy-gun�. Its face wean the espres
sion of the Nazi stonn trooper, terror of helpless jews. It &#39; th LAW.is e

It arrests its stunned victims. unlisted. It indicts them for �attempted

1- _&#39; �_&#39; n 5&#39;1 ,s.&#39;-iii� ,,�_:|"_  _- "1&#39; ,_&#39; �.  HE?

r

-9 _ _� 1
-.¢~.. l92-h&#39;.F92�-"~l&#39;=92&#39;92-.- Whit &#39; - - it

Flllntlt i". .92leii lilie,&#39;;_&#39;, �_~l&#39;il|&#39; oltl�iis Blair, tinclertzilu-r _|.uiii�~ .92li1iton.
Ri- t�Tt�ll li Calvin I.ot*kriclt§e, and lQ&#39;92"~&#39;-92T�nl l -92i�92&#39;Y l�&#39;m- .l-�m&#39;~�� 5"�
Pl]: its- tn.

The NATION-92L CO.921I92IlTTEE FOR _lL&#39;STlCE lI92&#39; COLUM-
BIA, TENNESSEE was formed by a group of prominent. libsr-11 Amst-
imns 10 mobilize public opinion and to raise funds necessary for the
legal defense of the gt �framed� Negro victims of Dixie lynch law.
These citizens believe that America has a conscience and, given the
[Mn will repudiate the ltlan and other fascist race-haters, and thus
demonstrate that there MUST BE NO FUTURE COLUMBI.-92S.

The Committee is uncompromisinqlv pledged I0 TQSIOIT lllilll in
America and -�92merican democracy in the hearts of Columbia&#39;s terror-
izcd Negro citizens by lifting out of the shambles the materials for
_a new start, another chance.

92-its Eleanor Roosevelt and Dr. Channing H. Tobias are co-
Qh-|_i|-fnicin of the executive committee, ]ohn Hammond serves as
trehsurer and Arthur B. Spingarn as chainnan. Others on the execu-
tive committee are Mary McLeod Bethune, Charles G. Bolte, Clark
Fof 921&#39;na|"|,_ Philip Murray, George Marshall, William L. Green, Bishop
G 13,-Omiqv Oxnat�, Frank P. Stanley and Walter White, who serves
as sccrctaryl S &#39;

Members of the national committee include,
i. - &#39; ward L. Berna &#39;s, i92Iar McLeod Bethune,Eh" �uid�niwnjsei-li§miil;ld�li"lrdhF:nc M. llolin, l Ih:irlotlie Hawkins Brown,

"ml  in tic ._];,mi;s B_ Carey Colonel lit-ans F. Carlson, Rev. Allan Knight
Oscar �I lmwnllil  �heme Dr liathan K. Cliristophcr, Norman Corwin, Bart-
Cl&#39;Ii!lCl;I&#39;|t&#39;l&#39;$s {O W� W Da:,cnp&#39;°�, Jo Davidson, Bette Davis, lion. William L.
Eli -&#39;�.�.�&#39;jt..iii§ Hubert Dclany, Earl B. Dickerson, Hon. llelen Cialiagari Doug-
] a�$,-i,-92-n Douglas Roscoe Dunjee, Alhert L. Einstein, Edwin R. Embree,
65� .W_  Faulkner. justin Feldman, Marshall Field, Mrs. Marshall Field,
*&#39; .   ,, Friank P, Graham, David M. Grant, Thomas L. Grill-"tilt, Jr.,

Lew� &#39; mm� &#39;- H Hon William H. Ilasiie, George B. C. Hayes, -Helen
O�°� Ha�"mm"né H&#39;a92.,,c,&#39; Rev. Charles ti. llill, Sydney Hillman, Rev. John
ll�t&#39;"»D}&#39;{-  l3&#39;°&#39;5°La&#39;nsm&#39;m frughc,� Robert M. llutchins, Harold L. Icltes,
H.391� om]? �D; D V. ernison, john johnson, Rev. john H. olitison,
Lllhc  �lac sump� -111.14 La�uardia, Hon Charles M. Lal-�ollette, Hon.
Freda |�~IP¢l1�-"Y. 103° A Lerner Mas Lerner, Ira F. Lewis, Sinclair Lewis,
Herbert _ll.Pl.ehtRan�,92 lent�; Henrylk� Lurc� Newhold Mon�, Hon. Wayne L.
{or Long. 1°�;-i �h� 1&#39;  i. Nutter, Jami-s G. Patton Clarence E. Picliett,
*_�"$ev &#39;3: �. �;;EmY&#39;Ad;m C, Powell, _lr., Dr. E. I. Rolsinson, A. Philip Ran-
ghafl� 8° &#39;m&#39;w-"ii", searlett William Jay Schie�elin, David O. Sclzniclt,
°"""- �""°" �i, ~ Shaw iiaiiwp Bernard J. Shell iiiieii slmml, Lillian

John Si_cn!51�cklc�d� "RS arlinig Mabel K. Stauperi, hlatl-inn Strlul, Herb"!
E� 5"&#39;"&#39;§&#39; �"3,  Mp Tinsfey, Mrs. R�llrrl 1.. Vl�ll, Bllhcp W. J. W_allI.
�ayutll vzlfilsliingtorii Palmer Webbcr. C7�.""&#39; W� wclleyt B�dah T� wlmb�
jifrtir White, Dr. Stetihen S. Wise, P. B. 92oi.ing, Sr.
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�THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE QR JUSTICE� IN COLUMBIA,

TENNESSEE is pledged fo figf� fl-ris blof on {he lace of o Jecenr and
clemocrefic AMERICA. A clear and direcl plan has been developed

for flris �ghl. YOUR CONTRIBUTION is desperaiely neeclecl Io see

ii +l&#39;ll&#39;OUgl&#39;l. There are {our poinrs lie which ihe Associa�on is ianoom-

prornisingly pledged.

1 Unswerving legol defense ol flse Negro vlcfims of Tennessee mob
ferror

2 Prosecullon ol persons ocluolly responsible for llre Columbia Pogrom

3 Focusing of nalionol crllenllon so flvof public opinion slroll be olerfed
9 I II I II

ogamsl o recarrrence of Hie Cclumbro Rae!�

4 Reslifufion wlrerever possible of properfy losses of vicflms of o�clol
vandalism I

l.ef your generous conrrlbulion speal: for your belief in American
Decency oncl Democracy

CONTRIBUTION BLANK

National Committee for Justice in Columbia, Tennessee
20 Wcsl 40th Street, New York I8, N. Y.

I enclose $   . to help you carry on your work.

Fame ..

Address  1 . 1 ,

City    .. . . Stale . .. . . .. Zone .l92&#39;o.

All cheek: should br made payable to

JOHN Hnsnsozwo, Treasurer

NATIONAL Comurrrm: FOR Jusncr. m Cowman, Tarsxcssm-:

20 �lest 40th Street, I92&#39;cw York 13, N. Y.

aw-an
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- NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR JUSTICE

IN COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE
- 20 WEST 40:11 STREET

New York 18, N. Y.
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Icanor Roosevelt

1." -harming H. Tobias

:_~.

» Tram ra-

&#39;é .92hn Hammond

� Sorrel; ky
-� "alter White

.. Auishmt Serretary

larian Wynn Perry

-- Chairman
&#39; &#39; Era-urine Conn-|1&#39;H.-¢

e &#39;rhur B. Spingarn

MEMBERS

,  Partial Lin�!

ger N. Esidwin
v McLeod Bethune

isles G. Bohr It
one] Evans F. Carlson &#39;
- .-92¥I;u1 Knight Chalmers
-.; Clum
"H &#39;-&#39;~�. I7:9292rn:&#39;orr

. -JucI~0n
.. 9292&#39;i&#39;Ii:|rn L Dawson
&#39; H-&#39;--n 92�.15~|&#39;~. Douglas

u i!un,r:
- rt L. Einstein

. .1�? FE &#39;11.!
�_ I&#39;orcm.1:1
2: 1&#39;. Ljwh.-|n1
.. L I.  Iran
1"-...i.-nrsa H. Ilastic

.lL.-r-
-~:..r I-&#39;.. Haynes
Hniimrm

"Fr IIijnr< Holmes
&#39; .92i. Hutuhins

�E !&#39;.. Irkes
I. Y. ]&#39;;m|son

-ii» H. L.1Guardi:
-:�,I..nh-s M. �1_&#39;1Fnllrt�r:

= iicrbrri H. Lrhlnan
if Lewis

&#39;1 LI:-"r
- .. Marshall

_ &#39;-�-&#39;.|.|.; I...
921.&#39;rl"92]192&#39;

3-lone

92ll.�Il|I92

� l- I� Len

I |92.|-n92~||&#39;H
,1 �92�v&#39;il|iam St.-rlrtt

7 F O. Scl.-mick
I Ilrrnard I. Shril

V I�. Manic!"
Ia Srmus
a !#.n-std Swnpc

Dear Friend:

LOm:acxl 3-6890

Hay 29, 1946

Thirty one Negro citizens of Columbia, Tennessee are under arrest,
charged with crimes ranging from attempted murder in the first degree
to carrying concealed weapons. Two other Negro prisoners have been I
killed, shot down in the Columbia jail by officers of the law.

These men,

servicemen, have

The events which
nu-1» I-.8� 15 Al»-.1-I--i
VI-LU U�-I G LL-LDIJIJUU

more than half of their number recently discharged
been the innocent victims of race hatred end violence.

took place in Columbia on February 25th and 26th rose
between a white shopkeeper and a Negro customer. They

culminated in lynch threats, an armed invasion of the Negro district,
wanton destruction of Negro property and wholesale arrests and beatings

llof Negro citizens. The enclosed
adequately describes this series

Our Committee was formed to

pamphlet, "Terror in Tennessee,
nf tr ,-- Q11 ..- R-9593 ,

provide every possible safeguard to
those Negroes unjustly charged with crimes and to assure them the jus-
tice denied them by sworn officers of the law in Tennessee. We shell
work with the legal staff of the National Association for the

went of Colored People in providing adequate legal defense to
time. We will work to assure that those responsible for this

of the law be tried for the real crimes committed

far as it lies within our power, to provide reparations for
and mockery

attempt, so

Advance-
the vic-
bloodshed

. We shall

the damage occasioned Negro businessmen and householders by brutal
mob action.

of injustice
measures to

orn communities.

Finally and above all, we will tell the people this story
and race hatred at Columbia so that Americans may take

"card asainst a re�etition of this tra-is situation in theirs e P

Please help us to win these objectives through your generous con-
tribution. Every dollar you give will help to assure simple Justice to
humble men who today stand charged with crime while the roal criminals
are free. We want an America where every man, Negro or white, may stand
on the same footing before the law. Help us to achieve that.

Sincerely yours,

=_ - phcn s. xvi� ..__ ____. --&#39;7 � ., 92 _
    /In/1//.4-I

y /s
.1-
-ll�
-i
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IIEMBERS OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR IUSTICE IN COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE

Elsie Austin

Roger N. Baldwin

Mary McLeod Bethune �

Hon. Andrew ]. Biernillcr

Hon. lane M. Bolin

Charles G. Bolte

Charlotte Hawkins Brown

Oscar C. Brawn

Iamcs B. Carey

Colonel Evans F. Carlson

Rev. Allan Knight Chalmers

Leo M. Cherne

Dr. Nathan K. Christopher

Norman Corwin -

Bartley Crum

Russell W. Davenport

Io Davidson

Bette Davis

Hon. William L. Dawson

Hon. Hubert T. Delany

Earl B. Dickerson

Hon. Helen Gahagan Douglas

Melvyn Douglas &#39;

Roscoe Duniee

Albert L. Einstein

Edwin R. Embrce

Dr. W. I. Faulkner

Iustin Feldman

Marshall Field

Mrs. Marshall Field

Clark Foreman ii

Lewis S. Garlnett

Frank P. Graham

David M. Grant

William L. Greer:

Thomas L. Gri�ith. Ir.

Ostar Hammerstein, ll

John Hammond

Hon. Willhm H. Plastic

George E. C. Hayes

Helen Hayes

Dr. George E. Haynes

Rev. Charies C. Hill

Rev. john Haynes Holmes

Langston Hughes

Robert M. Hutthins

Harold L. Iches

Lillie M. Jackson

Dr. D. V. Iemison

Iohn Iohnson

Rev. lohn H. Iohnson

Freda Kirehwey 1

Fiorello H. IaGuardia

Hon. Charles M. LaFollette

Hon. Herbert H. Lehman

Leo A. 1;rner

Max l.-crner I-

Ira F. Lewis

Sinclair Lewis

Ioe Louis

Rev. A. A. Lucas

Henry R. Luce

George Marshall "

Newbold Morris

Hon. Wayne L. Morse

Carl Murphy

Philip Murray

T. G. Nutter

Iames G. Patton

Clarence E_ Pickett

Charles Poletti

Hon. Adam C. Powell. Ir.

Dr. F.. I. Robinson

A. Philip Randolph

Bishop William Scarlett

William Ia�; Sehieffelin

David O. Selzniek

lohn Sengstaclee

Artie Shaw

Bishop Bernard ]. Sheil

Hilda Simms

Lillian E. smiui "

Edward I. Sparling

Arthur B. Spingarn

Frank P. Stanley

Mabel K. Stampers

Nathan Straus

Herbert Bayard Swope

Dr. I. M. Tinsley

Mrs. Robert L. Vann

Bishop 92V. 1. �Nails

Leon H. Washington

Palmer Welitber

Carter W. 92Vcs|ey

Beulah T. Whitlay

lane While

Walter While

Dr. Stephen S. Wise

P. B. Young, Sr.
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&#39; con.-rmqxsr ACTIVITIES - ./ I-J 1 /~.I 1 - 7 I .  .1 » Ih*3ER.tIAL sscuagmr - c- =
sums FIELD nxvxsron F

I
I

I
I
I
I.

ran-�e-.-F� __ ._

I ,YN°,sls O, PM-_-3, ;*n§io:zg_e;qi__s_E"}_-ade Union League headqmrters located at I

I D_LT{.I LS :

W

2F? Le:d.ng&#39;tIoii&#39;11&#39;1&#39;rE&#39;f11&#39;1&#39;e}"I�TYC*, where they occupy a
four-storyiclub house.1fone;9&#39; for club house pledgedby Lire. F. D.¥§!O0SEVEI[.T and L-Lrs. I Y -,1.n1&#39;om-,1nrc.
Presented ague in 1930. ROS IDEmM, I
President of Leaguo,&#39;serves as Secretary to NewYork State Department of Labor, appointed in 1937. I
Other League officers serve as organizers and offi-
cers in women&#39;s trade unions in-NYC. Aetivities of
League include assistance in organization of trade
unions among women in bisiness, educational classes I
in varied subjects, legislative lobbying and social I
activities. League publishes monthly bulletin of
activities and bi-annual report. Reports reflect
members contributing to League totalled 3&2 in 19hO
and income was $h,000 annually. Names of officers
set out. Sources of information contacted for f
information concerning New York Office of the _
Constitutional Mbney League, with negative resulte-

-I

-RUC-

� I Report of Special Avent �dated
7- I &#39; February 19, 19b2, it New York City. /4&#39;0-�I51$5&#39; "�3__E"

- J

I
I

AT 5&#39;: YORK cm: L¢44~g�/&#39;95
I _ -=:&#39;P.&#39;1:.n*. I "3 1-:

� --it the Alien Squad Headquarters, uoo Brooms Street, "�
&#39; �I"!�.&#39;ies of um squad re�ected a record of the 1"

&#39;I:�.&#39; I-3!-&#39; or

&#39;_&#39; &#39;7&#39;." *7-Fl

, T, 92 piFq_men&#39;e �Prado Union League, 21;? Lerington DEB
e, which resorted in 1930, on Jenuary 17, &#39;§,"C0R _

Y � I _ K _ . .,  � .

/
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twenty-eight women were arrested and had received suspended sentences. These _
women had demonstrated against th;X?iomen&#39;s Conference on Cause and Cure of
j{a_&#39;a;_._ The Offiggrs of the League at ��f:.&#39;it"tiTne were-ROSE SCPI!FEIDEH.iAEi, Presi-
dent; fi§.�i�_P.fE�T_,�,iiST.iFETT;iJ3.l~i, Vice President; S�l921_�E{{F.5ISCI{, organizer. There
was no further information in the files of the Alien Squad.

Observation at 21;? Lexington Avenue, revealed the League headquarters
are in a four-story club house at that address. The ground floor of the
building appears to be a hall in which loose chairs are arranged, but which
can be also used for dancing, as there was a piano and phanograph in the
T1", 3.. the second floor oi� the building is maintained the office of the
Secretary. None oi� the officers were contacted at this times

At the New York Public Library, h2d Street and Fifth Avenue, it
was possible for the reporting Agentm review the reports published by
the humerus Trade Union League, �oi-annually, covering the activities for
each two-year period. From these reports the writer noted various names

of the persons principally directing the League, various activities in
1&#39;12"-.ic�n the League is-working and some history, The most recent report covered
the years l9L;0-19h1. Information gathered from the above reports is herein
set out: m the �oiiannual report for 1922=l923 the purposes of the League
were stated: To help organise the working women of New York into trade
unions, that they may be better able to help themselves, and to help during
organizing campaigns, strikes, Elockouts, conferences with employees, and
other i:�.c�ustr&#39;ial crises; to raise wages, shorten hours and improve condi-

tions oi� working women. At the League Club House, 2h? Lexington Avenue,-
thc followirzg activities of the League were statedgto assist in orgmizational
"rork of vi-ar!ten&#39;S trade unions; to secure compensation and services for women
in business; to donduct classes inthe evening on politi al and economic
subjects; to provide a naturalization service; to furnish a library to
create an interest in fiction, labor, economic ani social problems; to pro-
vide social cont".-cts for members and to provide meeting rooms for discuss ions

and social occasions.

Tue bi-annual report of 1920-30 st--Ites �rs. THOMAS �|&#39;.&#39;.xLAi£OIl&#39;1&#39; presented
to the -":esi dent of the Women&#39;s Trade Union League, a check for $30,000,
..,.e rel. ;nr~.e:;ted_ness on the club house. Mrs. LF.¥.-§02!�1� stated she and ;-�rs.

F. B, ;�13».3Sl:.i�_5_L&#39;! were a connittee oi� two Qohtive years previously had pledged
thense1~:es to raise the mortgage and that toe $30,000 check, this had been
completed. In the bi-annual report of 1935737 it was stated ROSE SCHNEIDER-
 ":>-s leaving the office of the league to take up her duties as Secretary
to the State Department oi� Labor, but would continue as President oi� the
league. �From the bi-aznual rap->rt of 193?-38, the following list of educa-
tional classes, which were being held at the League, was given:
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GUSTf;VO�XR:L7H!1I¬, f.SSiSt.:11&#39;1t �I30 Assistant Secretary Of State,
SYHUILLE EP..&#39;.DEI92F. l

-described DURAN as 0. _&#39;l1_�_§_>1&#39;:.n§1�_._m@rr1l1~3r.of..the._3o.92ciet
5gg;et_Police and a notorious S anishi�ommunistfyP

-�1§~_~"»i=" &#39;W L!&#39;.I..Gn§,92{{ISS, "an I._1;1g_11i_c_:cn Commu. M,
JOHN CL�TT§xqiNCiNT, �Q notorious pro�Communist�;
EL�LHO§xQ%OSEVELT, �another Communist-minded person now
employed y the Executive Branch of the Government";

3;;�.&#39;.7ILI-I1.I"I TRE4&#39;.D1.&#39;I5ILL OIIE -

�STONE was connected wit. coded bv
one YHILLIP JLCOB JILFFE";
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&#39; §aiifornia §omitteo for the Reouhligg

92, __~ _In November 19h? T-11 advised~that thd�galixornia
Committee fen_theqBegublic on September 22, l9h9 _au circulated

�t�U&#39;rdEE[ution which included the names of the signers and their
organization. This petition had to do with the retention of the

I files of the California State Un�;merican Activities Committee in
the Les &#39; 1 California; area. Included among the signers
EJEFG WJLO 1S J.l5L,G&#39;.1 51$

&#39;1"-11 advised um: the California Com.~&#39;r1itt�ee for the

Republic was an organization which had as its purpose, opposing
the "erld Federalists Movement, but that it "died a natural death"I I O I" n
a short time after its formation. _

0

�I

"Death Sentence Justified�;

T-3 furnished a photostatie copy of a reprint by
GRLFCHY Ee�� which appeared in the Civic Center Sun dated
December G, l9§O. This article which is captioned �Death Sen-
tence Is Justified" began as follows:

"DELTH SELZEHCE IS JUSTIFIED

by Gregory Bern 92

KISS

-RUSK

JESSUP
VINC&#39;HT
 CHES C-N
H.&#39;.Rl1IM£.N
ROOSEVELT
FRLNKFURTER

"Soviet fifth columnists who occupy top positions in the
How Deal administration operate on the theer� that people
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"Actually this policv is not st d

clever.

".1-I.�. &#39; -- in 9" &#39; 1 1»-*-_ia -
: _ _   -_ _ . �f �F�,

. G _ upi but diabolicslly
It is calculated to bring maximum be f&#39;*. I 1&#39;16� 1,8

to the Soviet enemy without t &#39; � .oc much suspicion
. � .

period of years to achieve certain ob&#39;e t"

There has been lone and co

_,� instance t

Q nsistent planning over s
~ 3 c ives. For

he defect of �P �. � t.e 1mcrican�§rmy by Chinese
,§ Conwunists can be traced to the cleverly conceived

 ff-olicy which was initiated bv 1-"er Piss John Carter�U L 3

, Vincent and been icheson-"
1

§ betrnvsl� _
article continues with EERF&#39;s analysis

, Neqninv of the Qtlwntlc t"

In this crticle BERT Q

_ that anti-Comgunists cannot hold
unlcr this ,dministrbtion. ELEM

lso&#39;stctes that it is

important Govcrnment
states:

.J&#39; "Subtle screcninc out of tho
S

k so who understcld &#39;h
of Communism ant therefore

L . .- Q -"- . u &#39; Pac , and the
, in the State nepcrtnont.

of "China&#39;s

"Conspirsc

no secret

§ositions

. 1 . 1: _c nature
s * �. H s re a tnrcct to the Politburcnu

is further cvid "H once thmt the soviet fifth l
.9

. . co umn is finnly
entrenched within the "-~ ~ &#39; &#39; &#39;_ _ Lou noel ndministration."

?�i_&#39;- T�Du�� concludes his article stating:

n�It cannot be exnectcd th t t; - c. no Justice Department which
3 is dominated by men of left-wing tendencies would nro-
g soeute top State Department officials. On the otccr

hen? Co v "P " &#39;_u nbr¬u$ his POHGP to establish i d �
92

_ - 1 n ependent
It could create c s-= � �*

BERN suggests
tribuntl for conssirnc

following indiviiunls:

that tic first Q

- 16 -

1: .
_ - _ V: U�: -� &#39;."&#39;

agencies.
pccial tribunal to review cases of

Soviet collatorntors with&#39;n the New Deal ndministration."

_ hroup tried by tho special
sgsi " the United States include the
-VRIL H&#39;.RRT&#39; » �  <~I J ._}&#39;L.I .LGuR �IS-J, Hln�;-l

JoH�_C;RT£R VINCENT, LEI§%§USh, PHILLIn- QSSUP, HLLTO§�§UTTEHWORTH,Jo1:1$:,92-wcclc, .T.LEi.NOEi aoossvttw, and FLL : FR;.:n-;Ftn&#39;rr:P..

4,; -3/$¢70&#39;5y
I
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LDMINISTRLTIVE

_ In addition, this office
clipping from the Civic Center Sun

forwarded by Les ingeles letter to the Bureau dated April 22,
&#39; l9h9 entitled DOLE LCHESON, SZCRFTLRY OF STQTE; JOHN SIRVIGE,

U.S. State Department, INFORNLTICN COHCERNING.

does not have a copy of the
of Lpril 7, l9h9 which was

- By letter dated November 2, l9h9 to the Bureau entitled
YLJLUurLL, U.S. $TLTE DEFLRT�ENT, INFORELTTOW OOFCfRFTTG, the LesJngeles Office forwarded the November 19Lg.9 issue of th _s_an
Pcfuhfican" which was made available to this office by o5��&#39;

- Pages h -�6 of this issue, the Euro u&#39;s attention was directed in
this letter to the article cntitledEh$�g1§1Co1umn In The,&tatc
Qepartm§ntP. The Les hngclts Office do0s"not*have�a copy of this

- issue of the "Pdzgdssn Republicans" in its possession.
&#39; Z5

1g the aforementioned newspaper article on-
:¬..-,,-.._-- rrlo jJe:..4-..=.--_- r&#39;|&#39;92�l..,_._ 1111-r!! L_T nnv-|92nn1921;&#39; -|->~:_-921_:1-921- 1-1.?� 1"-,_._.i__i-1.1-.1u_y 1. .su1u_; lllb rD.L U5 L:1u.|uUrii D-.ul92&#39; bllb L.LlI�eD.1.1

wed Tm ,_-.1.9_li9_q_r11;it1ed h
d copies of 5&#39;1@tt¢r addressed to the
and an enclosure received by the Bureau

from this same is believed that-the enclosure

titled, �Conspiracy To Destroy Ehe FBI", by GREGORY O. BERN is
th» sass as appeared in the Civic Center Sun of December 30, l9h8.
The article con érns itself with the alleged plot to supersede the
FBI bf I RDINhN§*£BERSThDT, a How York investment banker, �who
was powerful in Ree Deal C1PClCSh. ieeerding to BEER, LEHRSTQDT,
ELLLIOR ROOSEVELT, and other pro-Communists in high Government,
who r;ro unable to use the FBI for their own objectives, desired
to sunersede the FBI with a new agency which the "Hem Dealers"
could put to their own use.

L14-1 _:92 Hm
&#39;_4J.v.LLJ92.L

rec OP

BERN begins his article stating that the FBI is one
dcnrrtment of the Federal Covcrnmcnt_which is not penetrated by
trniiarm and Fifth Columnists. It should be pointed out that
F5T*, Wsinevcr he has the opportunitv in all his article _ has
""&#39;"" �T�0 reference to the excellent work done by the and
has lost no opportunity to go on record with a statement of this
nature.
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